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SPLENDID IMPROVEMENTSHureo Own ore fchould Ueo
GOMBAULT’S AT SMALL COSTCausae

Balsam
May be made in your buildings by using our

SHEET riETAL FRONTS

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.
A SAFE, SPEEDY AMD 

POSITIVE CUBE.

•lelueirp- 
Oom hn’n |

plcle to suit any 
or shaped building—the entire metal finish 
including doors and windows, caps, cornices,

They give a very fine effect—as well as 
enduring, practical, protection.

If you send an outline of your building, 
we will furnish estimates.

We make '.hem com

BUP-rrroE* all cautery or firiko
fmfiouftte to ftryfuct any tear or bfrmiih. Ti,«

its $£zz
all BunchF^or Btem1al.ee from Hors* at Cattle.

WE GUARANTEE
errance nni art »1 reeulu than ■ whole boule el 
Bay Uniment or ay ?ln ears mtiture over made.

Fvery bot‘1* of C^ustlp.Balsam oaiafeW 
tadloetraeatlefari on. Price SI .BO per l«oUla. Boll 
Sy druggistr. or eeni by eipreae. chargee paid, with full 
ITraetione for Ua a»e^ Hand for deeoriptite circular*
nriTCwniNrE-'tiiTi.ii» on.. TOUHlQ.ODt.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
(LlmlMd)

Cor. Kinnand Dufferin Sts. TORONTO

THE MACHINES THAT MADE AMERICA FAMOUS

Grain Hinders 
Corn Hinders 

Mowers, Heajters 
Hakes 

Twine, OH 
Knife Grinders

It /Hill» 

to bun

DBBK1NG
Machine»

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY
Cnnndliui Bramh IIoum**-

TOKONTt». Ont.; LOMDON, Ont. 
nONTKGAL, «lire.; WINNIPEG, fflnn.

in 11111 OfH r anil Factory—

Chicago, U.S.A.

Office of Publication » • Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Maxwell's 
“ Pavorite " 

Churn.

K'-,\ k

m\\îj 1 11Ag-m \

LIST I
No. Holds Cmobwi 
0 0 gal. A to 8 gal
1 10 " ltoft “
I 10 " ItoT "
I 80 “ liol “
« 88 " «toit1

. _ , _ s 10 " e 10 ii "
Improved 8teel Frame y AO " 8 to 80 11
Superior In Workmanship and Finish

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
St MaryOntario Canada.

Patent Pool and Lever

Patented Ste* Roller
Bearinga.
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AAO. A A A A
►100 Head x»,,., 

Herefords
ARTHUR JOHNSTON, ►

►
►

Greenwood P.O., Out,
Offers for sale at Moderate Prices:

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
13 Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOUUBH ON APPLICATION.

►

►
►

►Prlr-wlnnem.
►

►YOUNG bulls, cows, heifers.
►
►The blood of •• Corrector," » 

Send lor illustrated catalogue.

». smith,

Eere*tV “ indent. Briton," sol " Rupert/ " Anxiety " foundation. ►
►oo: TON, QUn. ►

►
►OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES ►
►

ssœNiss.%M.ffoD«?;.Ts,B1sliiri
also eweepsiakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We base on hand now a large hert of Different 

» «-

BRETHOÜR * SAUNDERS.
Burftord. Ontario

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C.P.R. 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Milei East of Toronto.

►
►
►
►

►
►

^TURKEYS ►

►
►OEVENTS BRONZE TURKEYS 

O bred from my imported tom Lennox, wir 
first prize as a cockerel at the Ontario Poultry Show, 
held in Toronto, Januarv, INK), mated with leu hens, 
five of which are bred from l.eo, the first prise young 
tom at ihe Indiana Suta Poultry Show, »c< ta M 
points, by Sharpe Butterfield. Leo was bred by D. A. 
Stoner, of Indiana, breeder of the first prise tom at the 
World's Fair, Chicago. He pronounced Leo the be.t- 
colored bird he ever saw. Alto Thirty Touloue# 

eee, brad from winners of nine first prises nt tine 
•-ows. Satin set ion guaranteed.

JAB. PORD A BON, l.rnmqulo. Oat.

FOR SA IK. 
er of ►

►
►
►

4 Si ►
►
►o.

fhcw. C. EDWARDS & CO. Brueder. and......importers
LAURENTIAN BTOn ud 

DAIRY FAR>
North Nation Mill», Quo.

Ayrshire#, Imported awl
herd bended by Imported 1___
Bed. No. i)io D. A H. B. J ornera 
all of the celebrated S Lambert tueBt: 
herd handed by Lia» \r Pegle of Bt. 
Aeee*s aj7°4 A.I.C.C. Berknhlre
CSdà |Y°aa!e et°“ ** ,h* lbn* 
^.^ÇBSJSUE

►
►

►PINE GROVE STOCK

On Ibe CP^lïaî!R*Rrilways. 

Special bnrgalaa on yoeng belle of 
superior merit and eelect Scotch brood
ier Also thick young heifers at the

►Mammoth Broc «e, White Holland and Nasragi
►... tu;m ►borne bred tan Turkeys at Toronto Industrial, winning 

î second», i id 2 thirds. Alto PEKIN 
S. EMBDL., GBKSR and OXFORD
P -A. El.I IOT. Pond Mille. Oat*

►
duck!
SHEEi ►

►
Ayrahlres, Jerseys, Shropshire 

Sheep, and Clydesdale Horses.
►When writing to advertisers 

please mention The FARMING 
WORLD

►
Post OSes, Telegraph OSes, and

Landing, mwahleadTOnU, ►
oe the C.P.R. ►

J W. BA BN NT, A. B. BOHBTDL ►
nAVID McCRAK, janefield, Oeelpb, C 
U p. star and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, 
Hones, and CoUwoid Sheen. Choice aniae

Oydeednle
►

Lac bine Farm

AYR SHIRES
►OXFORD DOWN >| A. RICHARDSON, South Marsh, Ont , B.e* 

di Hoi tains, Dorset Horned Sh«vp,T»mw -rib SwiiSHEEP ►

►Durham Cattle. "■Ilk. ! 
Ins Strains " ; York*5hlûBnr.M,ino,,th

John Cousins A Sons.
Harriston. Ont.

C P ANN A BECKER, Fsirview Farm. Heepeler, 
Jut Ont., brvedrr of rvg. Holstein». Stock for sale.

Reinforced by a re.rnt importation of SO cows, 9 balls 
and a number calves, selected from noted Scotch 
herds, and including the male and female champions 
at leading Sr miah shows this year ; first prizes, Lon
don, Toronto ai d Ottawa.

Yoarg Bells end Heifers for sale, bred from high 
class imported stock.

►

►
XA/M. WILLIS. Pine Ridge farm. Newmarket, 
W Out., breeder of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle. 

Cotiwold Sheep.
►
►
►SMITH EVANS, uog5?clt- ►ROBERT HUNTER, M— CLIFF DAISY AND STOCK FAII

►Hnnncar to W W Ogilrir Of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. SeUc- 
lion, from 
beet Bucks in England. 
Stock for sale at

►y OH ft ALB i 

Ajrrahlrea—4 yearling belle ; females any age. 
Berkshire! 3 yoeng b 
Tnm worths to boars and sows of differs at ages. 

B. BEID A OO . i BINTONBUHO. ONT. 
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

LACHINR RAPIDS. QUE. ►
of the ►; a number of sows.pOR CHOICE ►

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES ►
Six months old, sired by Rossland of St Ann's,-«01- 
frem deep milking dams ; fancy color. Will sell nt

►«paction invited
SNITH EVANS. : 00UH0CK. ONT. ►

►DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Ont.

GREEN RIVER HERD OF
►

FOR SALE TAHWORTHS ►" faiaviaw f ABM."
â FEW choice Stud Ram Laaabt, and one ft Shearling ; also a deck load of good 
ranch Ram Lambs, registered. All these arc 
very choice stock.

Address:

►Headed by first-daw boar. Young Mock far ante. 
Writs us lor prices 
STATION.

►

l arge English Berkshires IKKHAM,
G.T.R.

LOCUST HILL $
C.P.R.

P. R. HOOVER * SONS
Green River P.O.. Ont.

MA ►
►

Are of the long bacon type. 
My herd is headed by three 
grand young doers, of dif
ferent strains. My

II a «and lot of the 
EngDeh type. Have 

« from foei to sis 
left for sale, 

r a year at London, 
Yorkshire Roar, six 

Prion $36 00

JOHN RAWLINGS. 
Ravenswood, Ont ►

►ere all

Dorset Horned Sheep
The most celebrated price-winning flock in America. Royal winners imported for the lut 

Awi,ded ,his y«*r 5 <”‘ °f 8 first prices at Toronto, Ottawa, London Exhibitions. Flock upwards of yxx Stock for sale always on hand

►
Hava a itm n

Alio the First Prize Boar under 
five other shows. One 

months old, never beaten in hie 
Pedigree famished. Write for

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

►months old.
►

►
►

►Js A. McQILLIVRAY, Jerseydsle Farm, Uxbridge, Oat. ►

▼

_________________ ________».___ -A— -»,
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Thorough, Complete. Reliable. c!rery far",,cr,c"" a“ompl‘sh b>' *,u*tin«forlh *hesam<;n * effort and skill. But where is the average farmer ?
To THE FARMING WORLD.

Toronto Ont

Vol. X< III No. 15

Still lurking on the threshold, and wondering whether 
he had better cross over or not. But delay is dan
gerous. Others are rapidly mov ng forward. The 

of my subscription. I hnvo been a subscriber to farmer, in the United States, in the Argentine, in fact
THE FARMING WORLD for two years and 
find it of great benefit to me in my business as a 
farmer It is thorough, complete and reliable It 
is the best printed, ablest edited and most inter
esting and instructive agricultural paper in the benefits to be derived from keeping improved live
Canada

DEAR SIRS. Please find enclosed the amount

in every progressive agricultural country today, is en
quiring for good stock, is paying more attentbn to 
good stock, and is every day reaping more and more

stock. And so the march of progress goes on. and the 
Canadian farmer must exert himself to keep a little 
ahead of the tide.

With best wishes for your success and pros 
perity. I remain.

Yours truly.
But why is live stock the basis of greater agriculture ? 

Because it furnishes practically the only means by 
which a farmer may improve the quality of his land 
and at th- same time realize a good profit while doing 
so. T1 :re is no other branch of farming that will ena
ble the larmer to do this Farming goes on forever, 
and any adequate consideration of the subject must be 

AN th2 farming that goes on forever —the broad enough to include vastly more than the present 
agriculture that is truly great—have any in all farming operations From this point of view it 
foundation other than live stock—im- can be shown upon both economic and intellectual 
proved live stock ? " This is a quotat on lines that improved live stock is the basis of successful 
from an address before the Illinois Live agriculture. There is no quicker or better way of 

Stock Association a few weeks ago. And strange to building up a worn-out farm than intelligent and 
say, the words were spoken by a lady in 4he person of successful live stock husbandry. Then live stock gives 
Mrs. Virgina C. Meredith, head of the woman's depart- permanence to the fertility and conditions of the land.

When the farmer maintains and increases the fertility 
What a world of meaning is wrapped up in this short of his land he carries on the highest type of manfactur- 

sentence ! l^et every Canadian farmer ask himself the ing—converting the raw material of the soil into forms 
question contained therein. Can successful agriculture, suitable for use—he manufa:tures an endless succes- 
in a country where the same land is tilled for gen- sion of meat and nnlk, fleece and fibre, speed and draftf 
eration after generation, have any foundation other cereal and fruit. In this way permanency is assured, 
than live stock ? We think not. The history of the A rotation of crops and the keeping of live stock 
most successful agricultural lands today proves it. must go hand in hand An intelligent rotation brings 
Has not live stork, and the most improved live stock with it several elements of profit unknown to a system 
at that, been the foundation of farming in Great of farming where no rotation is followed. As the 
Britain ? It has been so for a number of years ; it is speaker referred to above puts it, they are : Minimum
so to-day, and will continue to be so for all time to expense in equipment ; minimum of labor employed ;
come. As soon as the Bnglish farmer begins to lose maximum of value in the finished product ; minimum 
his hold upon live stock, just so soon will he begin to of fertility sold in the marketable products ; stability of 
recede from the proud position he occupies to day, that output—a rational equilibrium. This equilibrium 
of being the most successful agriculturist the world means something to do all the year round. That day

in agriculture has gone by when a farmer can do busi- 
In Canada we are merely on the threshold of what ness by working half the time. On the stock farm

improved live stock can and will do for the farmers of there is tillage in the summer, and the care of the stock
this country. Some few of our more progressive in the winter. And so, by employing his energies all 
farmers have already crossed the threshold, and have the year, the farmer never gets rusty. His means of 
advanced a considerable distance beyond the border, revenue are greatly increased, and he is building up 
Their experience stands as a striking example of what and raising his land to the highest point of production.

W. H HAVILAND
Delhi Ont. Nov 16. IÎMMI.

Live Stock the Basis of Agri
culture

ment of the Minnesota School of Agriculture.
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By adopting the soiling system the small 
become a large operator in live nz-s

live stock—should be, if it is not so already the foun î'™e.a80. thc chief fault to be found with the methods of 
dat.on of successful agriculture in Canada. ^Let every it^'Thi’uclTr,^ ùLî!' l,ck °' uniform-
farmer take thi. as his watchword as he enters the new" methods

dirent Th "' dl^"> iudge the LI LTal .! different shows, livery judge has his own ideal of what a
emnmL^I1^1 Vh°Uld, h*’ a,nd Unle.8s the one individual is

aVnumbeV?f C'al repor^Canadian breeders came in for quite h Bul what 18 the remedy ? On this point there are per- 
and «ml ri PnZ2Sk HjJ}ors were w°n in the cattle, sheep haps many m°re competent to speak than we are. It d£*s
thed Wst numbèrbUf l° Canad,an sheeP breeders has come SSl'rrhfk ho.wever. suppose that some system of
tne largest number of awards. In fact, they succeeded in “light be adopted that would tend to overcome
farPe nf08»the b“ k °f *he Pnzes io the sheep classes in the lhl$ ack of uniformity and place the whole question on a

s rong competition. All honor to them. Fuller more sat,*factory basis. From an educational point of

' ' ‘ i- - ”■ »j-£■““»? £„ j r “
Poultry Schools Advocated ™.mg ih, ......b<Tr!1h!rihlro ioiff ^bjeni|Und|<m,i°

E",r'yDdat;T..err.in,r°erT«0n F.0"11.!1,, «uhe M|r,rôm„gPerh,P* ** Pr°,mcM VVlnter

SæÉIÜ..ruchon given in the reg ,la, classe, the college i, M ------------ ------------------------— --- --------—
nght for the purpose for w, ich it is intended, but* it doe, t
not meet the requirements of the business from the average
farmer s point ol view, who desires to gain practical Itnowl
edge on poultry keeping and that very quickly. There
seems to be just as much need for a special course in

ES"*1 f:= *.as =r■
li' •<• « KSSaSBiiica-astysi- * |

A special poultry school is not a new ,rie, aw n ,°.sd' 'ow* ■** 8,yl'»h................................  #
Allan pointed out in his letter a school nflh* lAÎ î*r' hÜHÜ ^snd,ln8; hair fine; pliable
been in ooer.tmn in éL . . 1 of lh,s kmd h« x k : denM l>one : evenlr d«hed..
oeen in operation in connection with the Rhode Island Te*pmn.-nt, quiet..........................
Agricultural College for three or four years. The success \iCtd*nd NecJ-
of this venture has been marked While, during thÜ fbî! ! lip* llli-•
year the VuendanctfhadPUpd* «‘«ended, during the third Eye, l»rg,i cleii. pl«dd... 
year the attendance had so increased as to make it neces- £»":»>>«, quit, e»p.M,ive.
sary to limit the numbers enrolled. This ettperimeot has L 'i l"°‘d' *?•......... ...........
demonstrated pretty clearly that there , a.- !t » ro”ll,,,m »'»,. 6nd t„tui,.........instruction of this kfnd. demand" ‘

provision should be made for supplying it SboaHer Vein, full .
In Ontario there is certainly very much need of just such Sh.°nuldei' covered with flesh.' compact on top',

.hePh a 1 , ; ' ,ho ha,e a sufficient knowledge of s',*'8hl- short t „m full ; think fin,
the breeding and feeding of poultry to make a success of BrX°°'h................

r,yheWprol« 'X B S'  ̂= -............... 2

expeliment i^tLonh^nT"” ^ ? ,hh

century.

Canada at Chicago
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The Late John I. Hobson
Pour years ago a gentleman who knew Mr. Hobson 

intimately said : “ He has won his eminence by his 
energy, his industry and his ability.” No truer words 
were ever spoken. To those who mourn his death 
to-day and look back over his successful career, they 
come with added force. Y nergy, industry, and ability 
applied to any calling must bring success, but when 
applied to the vocation of the farmer the reward is 
greatly increased. And this is the lesson that the 
younger men on the farm should learn from Mr. 
Hobson's active and successful life. While he had 
ability that would have ensured success in any other 
calling, he chose the farm as his fit d and sphere of 
usefulness. And truly he chose wel .

Mr. Hobson's formal education was only that of 
the common school, and this was acquired in a little 
log school house, which was intact a few years ago 
situated near his old home 
at M os boro. But from
the day he left school ‘ill 
his death he was a I way» a 
diligent reader and stu
dent Mr. Hobson always 
attributed no small share 
of his success to the fact 
that he never thought his 
education completed; that 
he was always anxious to 
acquire more information; 
to find out newer and bet
ter methods and to extend 
his knowledge in every di 
rection that would lead to 
practical results. Another 
element that contributed 
to his success was that he 
always had a fondness for 
his calling an 1 an intense 
desire to excel in it. His 
special liking was live 
stock and quite early in 
life he became one of Can
ada’s most successful 
Shorthorn breeders.

Mr Hobson always took 
a deep interest in the 
organized efforts made in 
behalf of our agricultural 
industry. For many years 
he was Chairman of the 
Advisory Board of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
He was I resident of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ 
Association for several years. At the time of his 
death he was President of the Shorthorn Hreeders’ 
Association and the Provincial Winter Fair, which 
meets in its splendid new quarters at Guelph this 
week. The fact that the Fair has this new build 
,nK is due more to Mr. Hobson than anyone else 
It will ever remain as a lasting monument to his 
untiring zeal and interest in Canadian agriculture. 
His work as an Institute worker will be remembered 
and profited by by many a farmer in this province. 
And he was not without honor at home. He took 
an active part at one time in municipal matters 
and became warden ’of his native county, Welling
ton. He was a prominent member of the Guelph 
rat Stock Club He also identified himself with 
several insurance concerns, and was president of the 
(iuelph Township Mutual Insurance Company vice- 
president of the Wellington Mutual Insurance Com 
puny, and at one time president of the Provincial 
Mutual Underwriters’ Association. Last winter he

elected director of tile Industrial Fair, in which 
institution he always evinced the greatest interest. 
Mr. Hobson was an ardent Presbyterian and 
inently connected with Knox Church, Guelph.

Truly a great and a good man has gone hence. A 
man whose active life, splendid ability, unflinching 
integrity, and kindly and generous disposition will 
live long in the memories of those who were so for
tunate as to have been among his acquaintances 
and they were not a few. His fine presence and 
hearty greeting will be greatly missed at the Provin- 
cial Winter Fair this week, and none will mourn his 
loss more than the many breeders and others present 
who have so often profited by his kindly and gen
erous advice.

We append

prom-

few words of appreciation from 
several gentlemen who knew Mr. Hobson and his 

work intimately. For par- 
______________ ____ ticulars regarding the oc

casion of his death see 
The Farming World of 
November 27th last.
No Truer Friend
Among the men known 

to me who are engaged 
in agricultural pursuits. I 
have never met one who 
proved himself a truer 
friend than the late Mr 
Hobson. He was noted 
everywhere for his kind 
ness of heart, and his in
ability to wrong anyone. 
Few men undertake the 
public duties which fall to 
their lot with 
selfish desire to 
plish good for the general 
public. In an especial 
way was he gifted with 
a public spirit, which 
seemed always to imptl 
him to render 
where otherwise it might 
not have been expected 
For many years he took 
a deep interest in the 
work of the Farmers’ In 
stitutes, and in that way 

throughout Ontario. He 
always talked as a practical man who understood 
his subject, and on that account the results of 
his experience, and

a
m

A

I

a more un
\ *

/

service

became well known

any suggestions he had to 
give, were always received with favor. During 
the later years of his life he became more deeply 
interested in live stock matters, and was one of the 
few who were always present at any gathering that 
had for its object the promotion of this branch of our 
industry His interest was not a fluctuating one, 
nor could it in any sense be considered of a personal 
character, but was mamfest'y for the well-being of 
the general community, as shown by all his conduct.

As head of the Department of Agriculture for this 
province, 1 did not hesitate to ask him to render 
service in various ways, and whether any compel! 
sation was connected with the effort or otherwise, I 
always found him willing to make a ready response. 
Few men taken from our ranks would be 
missed than will. , ---------  late friend, John I. Hobson,
and few places will be more difficult to fill than the 
ones he has left vacant.—Hon. John Drydin

\ our
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Dairying in the TerritoriesMost Kindly and Helpful
I knew Mr. Hobson well, and regret extremely Iris 

passing away from the sphere in which he was so 
potent a factor for good. He was not only a thor
oughly well-informed and competent live stock man, 
hut the tone of his public uU rai.ces and his private 
career was snrh as to elevate all who came in con
tact with him and the subjects with which he dealt. 
He was the stamp ol man whose presence ami par
ticipation in it had made agriculture more respected. 
Personally I ever found him to be most kindly and 
helpful, and I feel that I have lost a friend as well as 
an efficient helper in that agricultural work which it 
has been my lot to take part in.—Hon. Sydney /usher, 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture

Prof. Robertson returned to Ottawa last week from an 
extended tiip through Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia. He reports that the creameries 
in the Territories managed by the 1' >minion Department 
of Agriculture have had a most successful season The 

put of butter from the twenty creameries during the 
636.915 pounds, being 28 per cent, greater 

ihan last year. The value of the buttêr at these creameries 
was somewhat higher than the average prices at the cream
eries in O.itario and Quebec. The policy adopted by the 
Minister of Agriculture to put co-operative dairying on a 
good basis in the Territories has been an unqualified suc- 

Whereas formerly during the summer season butter 
almost unsaleable, the

summer was

at many points in the West was 
average price during 1899 and 1900 was over 20 cents at 
ihe creameries. Three of the creameries in Alberta are 
being run all winter, and are turning out a ton and a half 
of butter per week.

The Kootenay district is the chief buyer of food pro
ducts in the Territories, British Columbia, and Manitoba, 
and butter, beef, bacon, hams, eggs, condensed milk, and 
evaporated cream are in large demand. Only the finest 
quality of products is wanted. Instances are on record 
where butter and eggs which were not fresh enough for the 
miners were shipped to Montreal. The Minister of Agri
culture has authorized the further extension of the wmk in 

An effort will be made to put the egg and 
poultry business on as good a basis as butter. A large 
portion of the bacon and hams consumed in the Kootei ay 
comes from the United S.ates. Expert instructors who 
have been successful, practical men with cattle, sheep, 

and poultry, will hold meetings in British Columbia 
and the Territories during the winter. Short courses of 
mstiuction in home dairy work will also be given at several

He Died in Harness
I first met Mr. John I. Hobson about nine years 

ago at a sale which was held at Bow Bark. At that 
time I was impressed with his ability, honesty and 
singleness of purpose, and ever since that meeting 
we have been close friends and fellow-workers in the 
promotion of the \ arious agricultural interests. For 
two seasons he and 1 had the privilege of judging 
the prize farms in the Province of Ontario. This 
brought as into very close touch, and since then we 
became associated in the building up and manage 

of the Live Stock Associations which have, 
,v. made Ontario's Live Stock 
Associations famous throughout

the West.
m a great measure 
and Co-operative 
America. 1 always found him willing and ready to 
sacrifice his own time and interest for the good of 
the public. As a farmer and business man I con 
sidered Mr. Hobson one of the best I ever met. 
Though thoroughly business-like, he was never 
grasping or over-reaching, but always generous and 
just in all his transactions. He, perhaps, more than 
any other man deserves credit for the splendid live 
stock tuilding which has been erected in Guelph.

as a monument to Mr.

centres.
While in the West Prof. Robertson spent some time in 

arranging for manual training schools to be established at 
several centres, including Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Van 
couver, and Victoria. At Winnipeg five instructors will 
be employed, and 1,000 boys will take the course.

This building will stand 
Hobson's enterprise, determination and public spirit 
Though a determined man, he was always kindly
and gentlemanly, even to bitter opponents, 
private life he was all that a husband, father and 
tntirtainer should be. His doors were always open 
to those he thought worthy, irrespective of either 
wealth or social position. He will be greitlv missed, 

nly in his native city, but also throughout the

To Stop European Sugar 
Bounties

There has been much agitation during the past few 
years in Canada, and more particularly in this province, 
lor a Government bonus to encourage the establishment of 
beet root sugar factories. So persistent has been this agi
tation that the Governments of the day are beginning to 
I H>k upon the proposition in a more favorable light. 
Bounties on beet root sugar exports have been given in 

European countries, such as Germany. Austria and 
France for some years, and an effort is now being made to 
have them discontinued. Should such effort prove suc
cessful it might be possible to carry on the manufacturing 
of beet root sugar in this country without a bonus. If 
these European bounties are removed it will not l>e 
possible for manufacturers there to sell sugar on this side 
of the Atlantic as cheaply as they have been doing.

The following extract from the Ijjndon hnanctal Times 
shows what is being done with a view to having the boun
ties discontinued :

» According to the Paris Siecle the French Government 
has decided to sound the other powers interested in the 
sugar bounties question, with a view to reopening the 
Brussels Conference on the subject, the obj et being to 
arrive at an international arrangement which will satisfy 
all the parties. We were informed the other day that 
Germany and Austria had practically agreed to suspend 
their export bounties if France would fall into line and also 
modify her arrangements, which the Government was 
represented as willing to do. The question does not seem 
to have as yet been discussed in the French Chambers, 
and we may expect a very lively debate when it d >es come

province.
He had for many years been a successful Farmers' 

Institute worker and as a lecturer was one of the 
most popular in the province. On Novemlier the 
19th an im|>ortant committee of live stock men met 
in the Parliament Buildings, Toronto. He was there 
as Chairman but had to leave the meeting on account 
of illness liefore the work was completed. He re
turned home, and as is known, died in a few days, 

In fact he shouldnever leaving the house again.
have left Ins home, but he was anxious to see 

important work carried through in connection 
with the reduction of railroad rates, so that he may 

His work for thetie sai<t to have died in harness, 
public was of the most disinterested kind. During 
all these years he rarely if ever received any com 
pensation for his services and on many occasions 
even paid his own expenses. There is no doubt that 
Ontario ami Canada at large have suffered a great 
loss by his death —F W. Hoison, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner.

Could be Relied upon to do Right
Mr. Hobson couM always be relied on to Jo right 

and deal fairly, whether it was popular or unpopular 
to do so ; and he never neglected the duties of any 
office or position to which he was appointed—Dr. 
fam„ Mills, /^resident Ontario Atricultuml Collet
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*h««. ist„T.h::,;kofsr;ogci,,,c«««;..be,ie,eabortive, but the cond.tions have been very much modified thw thaï Th ? TV ? 5end,n8 beef to England

s^ssaweiraSra =Sa?7‘r=--: 
rare» ,r ïï sF2 Fsuspense, ,h,=h „ very disturbing the trade." propose tha, if ne=« A^tto^eapM ^°~,o

Oak Lodge*Conqueror
foJh;:g,c:u!,p^r:b°b4k,o':?^%^orirT:,omt,7indt

yards and packing houses ; it means to the farmer a steady 
sure market for his cattle. Now a farmer sends his cattle
l°l îhïnsn!î '' and,hnndS ,hat some other man bas bought up 
all the space on the steamers. He has to sell his cattle in
Montreal for what lie can get. Under this system the meat
ïïd ,^C ,sem *2 thf btjs packing house and slaughtered,
landed Mr^biiSi.*^!1 " "°U'd

1

V

International Live Stock Exposi
tion

m

Chicago Stock Yards
Specially Reported.

and h',S.eXHlhlt.IOan fron> the °Penin8 day has been a success 
hnMM i fid S**1 Cv°Wds of visltors ,0 Chi ago. In
b^ h e^s a d" l,°dlhe uraf' breeds; in «t.le to the 
beef breeds, and includes sheep and swine. In horses
rwJerf "“If fr0m Canada Sh0,n G-aham Bros., of 
C ahaT. '.^,de Cnl,'eS, but dld not “hibil- Mr. Robt.

! n T °ne °filhe iud8es- There was a grand
fhe nïL Clydes passed upon by three Canadian judges, 
the others being Prof. Craig, now of Ames, Iowa, well-known 
as a sheep judge, and Prof. Carlyle, of Wisconsi another 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College. They placed
Prittan*smnd“ ' ThC,fdnC' and henedic'. bf «aron's 
l ride, second. The former n owned by Mr. Alex. Gal-
braith, of Janesville, Wisconsin, and has been 
horse of the Agricultural College of Wisconsin

trial Exhibition, rgoo. Bred and owned by Brethour & 
Saunders, of Burford, Ontario. Oak Lodge Conqueror is 
without doubt the most noted boar in Canada. His win- 
mngs in the sh )w rings have never been equaled by any 
single boar. He has been at the head of the herd, winning 
ist prize three years in succession at Toronto, and, during 
the same period, he has won the ist prize each season as 
boar and four of his get. Sows and boars of his get have 
brought more first prizes to the Oak Lodge herd than all 
the other hoars combined that have been in 
celebrated herd.

With all the winnings that Oak Lodge Conqueror has 
captured he has never be n over fed. He has been kept 
in nne breeding condit.on and his winnings have been 
purely on quality and merit. He i, still being used very 
freely in the Oak Lodge herd. 6 V

use in this

the show 
The other

Exportation of Dressed Beef
:The development of the dressed beef trade is something 

that concerns every farmer in the country. Efforts have 
been made several times during the past few years to start 
the business, but so far without success. A couple of years 
ago a large abattoir was talked of for Quebec, but it, pro- 
motora btgan with the assumption that beef made by rais- 
ing the calves from the ordinary dairy cows of Quebec 
would be of sufficiently good quality to meet the needs of 
this trade—an absolutely wrong basis upon which to build 
up an industry of this kind. The quai,,, of the cattle to 
he slaughtered for thc export dressed beef trade must be 
as good as that required in the live cattle trade. Every 
shipper knows that there is no use in exporting anything
dressed bSt^'e"" ,heHm' ™le Wi" apply ,0,hc

!.. v.

, However, there are prospects of the dressed beef trade 
being opened up to this province, where the very best of 
the cattle in the Dominion are to be had, and if the busi-

WdUnd Cou”,”^'.“.“premie!"Ro„ m.S",

rcRssssr. ztA sur*
spoke as follows : '

Last year we sent 116,000 head of live cattle

R'SÏ, .... ..
1

to Eng- Minn.,
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We used the following for curing : To *,°\LPnner 
two quarts of coarse salt, two ounces of black Pepper, s x 
ounces of sugar, and one half ounce of “l>PC«r. dissolved 
saltpeter in one pint of hot water ; mixed all in a »e«el 
large enough to lay one ham in, and rubbed each piece 

V, Shorthorn, there was hardly as many as had been ex- lhoBrough|y, particularly where the leg -as cut off Ge.lay 
J H Smith, ol Hay. Ont., and W. C. Edwards, Qn days, then rubbed 'he.7“„
M P of Rockland, were the Canadian exhibitors and may packed in box ; )ol l,y from twelve to fourteen days , the 
win some prizes, hut there is a lot of excellent specimens smoked wjth hickory chips, 
from various S ales which are haid to beat. In Herefords, ln December we put our meat away 
H I) Smith Compton, Que., was the only exhibitor from mer We first wrapped it in paper, then placed it 
Canada He got filth for his aged bull, Mark Hanna, and muslin bags, and hung itin a dark closel a‘r nd and 
SIX'h and eighth for his younger bulls. Three head in the kep, fur that purpose. Our sausage mea.wasg 
ILle by aucfion averaged him $3== each. None of the ^ ls (ollow, : To nine pounds meat, tbm>
Canadian Aberdeen Angus men tried issues with their dod- cach o( black pepper and salt ; sage the sa . meat
d es " The qualuy of many of this breed was very high. In (hen the meat was sacked or stuffed and bung P ^
C,alio was s there was the largest and best exhibit that has hou,C] lnd used while fresh and good. Snmr
been seen together on the continent. Two stables were fournal. 
completely filled with over , 5=head of wellfinj.hri.ho- 
stock. The only Canadian exhibitor was V). McL” '
Guelph,-ho-as awarded two firsts, 'htee second and 
rbreePth„ds. He also -on four,

He, too, is by Baron's Pride, the 
There were a fine lot of Clyde mareswin the Sweepstakes, 

great Scotch sire, 
shown : lewer shiies and a lot of 1 ercherons.

CATTLE.

for the next sum- 
coarse

The Reliability of Tuberculin
Committee of the Royal Agricultural 

the results ofThe Veterinary ..grades, and won a sweep

SHEEP.

classes and in that for Shropshire.. I). G and L Hanmer ,he following smtement^ ^ lube,culou, disease is
ccessful with Shropshire. J. E“llKFl k discoverable tt the foil-mer Urn examination of animals in 
b 'b- exhibit Of Lmcol^T. ^ G,^ ^“h there it a decTdri rise of temperature after the tn-

were also su
made much the largest exhibit of

0,pmen,fielR. Hoarding*had some very good Don jectiou ollesson| lre t0 be found in those 
sets. John Kelly. Shakespeare, had Hamp'h.res and 2).u!n which lhere „ n0 decided rise of temperature

Leicester. A. J. W»'??n.afind.J"L 'Xhibûor„f afier the injection of the tuberculin, but the exceptions toand Geo. Gardnouse, H.ghfield, was an exhibitor of Ibices aite j numerous ,han in the preceding case.
ters. Richard Gibson, Delaware,Ont., a so " . Practically speaking, the exceptions under each of these
of prizes, both in the fat and breed classes. AJtOfethe be Larded as failures or errors in the test, but
Canadians were much ahead in the sheep cla , g “ examination of the circumstances suggests that some
they had no exhibit m either Oxfords or . outhdowns. J CICeptjons may be explained otherwise ‘ban by

. assuming an inconstancy of action >n the part of tuber

of BrnfouL Ont*dwho<showed Large Yorkshires, and won CUl™ubercu|m fails short of infallibility, inasmuch ^^t^here

niiiht and the exhibition altogether was very successful. ,cribed in the report indicate that this period m y

„ , ...
Making and Curing I ork ÜîSVm’Sri,of

September t of last year w put six nice March pigs J" nosis, and that, if properly employed, it is calculated 
in the pen for family use. The f’Th^LXLyenXome to render' immense service in dealing wi.h tuberculosis, 
woods, pasture and clover field, and had been given some 
corn, with plenty of fresh, pure water.

After putting them in the pen we began feeding 
all they would eat up clean three times a day, with water
iUOc'tXr ,0 we killed the smallest one, which weighed The f^mo'e sueem
«pris on foot, and November .4 -e killed two more counts, £££* nfru.t giv-pr-.^ ^
After using all the meat “V'^neÆvëX" s here ha, jus. arrived in Liverpool a large shipment of 
spe-sed with sausage for breakfast, we k''H November 2 ^ comprising pears, apples and peaches, bom the
the remaining three pigs, or rathe, hogs, a. the last weighed ™ ^ c‘Jignment, which ha. been conveyed by

ta...r-U*—ut «scraped, hung up and opened before d ■ and th„e delicious fruits can now be seen in the wmeow o
net they were roughly cut up, the ard wa h office of the Liverpool Traffic Agency, Canadian 1 acific

i—- ~ sfsrtiiatLtt-arsi"• ™ « s»
out with the rest ol the lard, and then the leg* an varieties the Elberta and the Crawford, and it may be
were cooked until tender in another big kettle out of doers. ' ,h „ lrc grown in the open air at Grimsby,
Head, were used for mincemeat or headcheese, » pre- ™entoncdihat they aregm.n in v* 0, 0,ch„d. and
fenri*."eg» were eaten at dinner, after dinner meat ... -here Z cTiXte .nd .0.1 are both special.,

tailed and placed on tables.

ton, l. 
all the prizes

swine.

*tO

Canadian Fruits in Englandthem
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tionally beautilu|Ubloom!> and To^Uiidous'flavor6couldCnot î'?' ,0Ul° î°'d abou.t 45 ton« of ice well packed. I used
be excelled. The pears and apple, are hkewi^ nf . 3 , SOUnd P,ne Plank <°' »«!■. and lor upright. 2 6
remarkably mellow, jmcy nature, and of good solid tissue nmrin'T'/ *’ T' Placed lw0 ,cet aParl. at each corner 
ft is -at,,factory to note that these fruits?can’ now be sem Ph. ™ I Va p,e.e 10 catch llni"K on lhe '"side. On 
into bng.and, and on arrival found to be in a perfect?» the h?n.'T'r'k 2 ,6 ,C.‘ntlln* doubled for plates. On
sound condition. From Grimsby they are shinned u hi? °“tslde of house * "ailed sheathing of common lum- 
Montreal in refrigerator cars, then placed in lefnver.inr on "bich I tacked a double thickness of building 
chambers on . steamships, and brought across lo Fna PhTkn Vh'PV—^'2 ,cet long' lhis » double 
.and in a temperature of bon 36 y 4<) degrees The £, Th building paper, and finished with matched
mechanical refrigerator on the -.teamen las inaugurated i? ,1 R' glve* aholloe 5P»ce of dead air of one inch
■897 by the Hon. Sydney F he.-, Minister of Agriculture 1? P. T °' the ,un Penetrating to inside lining, 
Since then improvements have been made as regards the ? H T."8 u!e1/° s,ee l.hat lhe sPace is well cut off at top 
packing and grading of the fruits Li changes Jrimned 1? ? bottom. On the inside I nailed sheeting, filling the
the temperature of the lefr'gerators sc 'haPnow ? ,lx mch. *PacÇ *‘th Clnucr’. shavings or sawdust, as is most

sible to place these fruits on the l’ritish mirket a ale dmihbTh' V USCd c.mde,s) ’ over this sheeting I nailed aable condition. The requisite temperature is ensured^,." d “ble lhlcknes» of paper, on which was nailed J^-inch 
the re rent introduction on the steamers by the Dominion InaPls^nf'V’d °° th®S® she'lm8- thus making two hollow 
Government of what are termed thermographs or self mrh?! fin A~‘d a'.h°1e IDCb each and one sPace of six 
registering thermometers, which are placed Pn ’th cold 7 T ® T ,lx thicknesses of building paper, three of 
storage chambers, and me actual température il ml.wn i sheathing and one of good siding.
a chart for every mourn 1 ti.e fn t has been in the cham" d ^ ‘To"0 *, u,ed 2 x 4 for rafters, lining the under 
ber The difficulties ,n this direction having hlen sim „ „L ?£ T T?®®? ,he rafters »ilh dry shavings ; 
cessfully met, there is every indication that r.nadl , d the shingles I placed two thicknesses of building
develop a gigantic trade in fresh fruits with this rountrv soTii*'T"8 a senti ator in the centre of the roof, made 
The present shipment, it may be added is con.iwnld .0 !? m u Cj" b® clo5ed lnslde 'f desirable. The door
Liverpool, .Manchester and Glasgow and a nnninn tn !k°U? ma<*e ln lwo halves' and a door in the gable over 
Belfast.—Liverpool Coutirr. 8 ' and a Portlon *° bhe Plal= to put in and take out the ice for two top layers.

The gaoles should be built the same as th walls. If the 
„ , outsideof the building is painted white it will help to keep
Construction of -in lop the budding COOL At the time of writing (July ,,) there

I an ice-FI Ouse has been no waste of ice around the outer edge 1 believe
I have secured a good house at the cost of $65 and my 
own time in building ; as any farmer should be able to do 

years ago I had the task placed in my hands of h',TS'Jf T* tiracs-
constructing an ice house for the storing of ice to supply ?°U,e 1 placcd the lce on •» edge, placing
the refrigerator fruit cars leaving St. Catharines Station and e y alternate layer cros .ways Ice will keep better and 
in the erection of the same a difficulty was encountered* hridthnl, TTT’ wa'' Opposite the doors I
a difficulty which is increasing over our province viz thé 'aid ,,horl P'Çcea of boards and filled the door space with
scarcity of sawdust, and which cost us $a per ’load’ de » 8*' Wbcn th® hou,e eal «Hed I placed two feet of
livered. A year ago I had to overhaul my own ice house In, Je,The ,ce- ‘«mpinK it well. Marsh hay would
and, after the experience I had had, and from what I could Mi r, 'h purp?se be,,er- Wc ar= using the hay and 
learn from ice men who have adopted the improved h„ ' Cold sl°ragc housc-and a» of the large ice-

r *■z;7 -FF-1 ”
=r;.ï'Æ SU W&&ZÏ ” Æ“ •“ l°” •
"TV'’d a,y twc,nl)'.B,e cents per load for it, I could not D r r* » t
extent. ° dr,W ‘h® '®® home and have '• "»te to any RutlOH for SoVV-NufSing Pigs

1 had learned that there were two or three weak points SnlTLm'J" ™i'k is uscfu! at erer)' s'a«e of pig feeding, 
in ice house construction—the first was a poor found. * should not receive any very large quantity of 
tion and lack of drainage ; the second, the roof on whfch with th^nmdTT*' T8™8'. ,rom uur experience 

lhe sun generate, such intense heat that the inside of the thTIdV d . T® “ T s,a,,on' After farrowing, as house is more like an oven than a place for keepiniz ice 'be c0°d“ion of the mother sow becomes natural skim- 
I desired a house that would hold over 4o tons of ice* and î”, Ï* ' f,rllli,,fed f° lhe so". the quantity being
built on the following plan. I will give a few général and ""'T” firal. but e, her young make heavier 
directions for others who are located differently 8 While Vn T demands the allowance can be increased, 
little scope is usually given in the selection of a site there eoualsTmTuT ava,l,ble food except buttermilk 
go:.dC^dh,TC*U"0"1 ,0 be ,,k™ "* secured ^üng p'^hem ‘°W SUCk"n8 h" lb®

If the site chosen be on a little rise above the adjacent ertT.?.??“ C.oarse’ cbaffg f?od containing considerable in- 
grouad level, surface drainage will g„e no trouble other Ir.Ih", t, . ,0me Part,cula's » resembles ground-up 
wise provision for it, a, well as the water from the melting hard!' » ? u '“?Cb more nutritious. Now, we would
ice, must be made. For preparation for the foundation of the ,b d 7 l * bJ°°d sow. or any other pig to take any
house which can be placed on stone or «men, „,M, o? «Z ZT * 'V di*e«"e ,ract even if
on cedar posts set in the ground two feet at least Wh\ " ground. UP.. and contained much nutriment, 
cavate at least one foot below sills, and fill with cobble ^. fLI v-ÎT T’ 7 ed' bullt7 bran 11 a suit- 
stones or very coarse gravel the whole of the inside between tract s not ne-Tfi nT T '8h"y !ed’ ‘nd thc didcstive 
sills, smoothing off the surface with fine gravel or cinders nf ?hJ ,T l7 ? cd w'Jh, Prrvender, then bran as a part
If the digging shows a clay soil, a drain should he put in tivTnÜV , '* hmh 7p"!® “ m. htlplnK distend the diges-
to carry off surplus moisture, carrying drain well under the vnl?im,P '“m W® * kD°" tbat food mu,t havc bulk or 
«?.«'• Scantling, can be bedded in the fine g?a,el on » h,o a,nulnn,®"‘10 ^ entire satisfactory.
Which to place a floor of cheap lumber, placed one inch m, k su-ffi hL'°I '•* 8®'1t'n^a good'y ,uPP'y of skim- 
apart to permit the water to pas, through readily hr.n ’ „ L/T A ''quid and easily digested, some

It takes on an average from 40 to 45 cubic feet to hold .??„?, -»ed-,71?h i?* k 10 8',e il sol>dity and sub-
a tun of ice, consequently a building ,r , f,. h, ,, f,. îMion of the m'ion 7 W '° “,e br‘“ “ ,h® ,ole solid

By Robert Thompson
A few

= =
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Skim milk is rich in protein, which builds up the muscle; 
bian is also rich in the same line. Corn meal is rich in 
carbohydrates, which goes to lay on fat and furnish the 
heat for the body and is not rich in muscle building protein. 
Corn meal, therefore, is a complementary food to go along 
with the skim-milk. Of the two feeds it will be better 
then to feed corn meal, than bran with skim-milk. Still 
better, however, will it be to feed some bran in addition 
to both the other food substances.

Ontario we now feel sure will be done for us down here, and 
we heartily believe that the live stock interests of Eastern 
Canada could not be placed in better hands than in Mr. 
Hodson's. We also desire to say, further, that we are de
lighted with Mr. Grisdale, and believe him to be a man 
peculiarly fitted to the important position he now occupies 
with such marked ability and practicability. He is a splen
did man ; and Mr. Raynor ! why, he took our people by 
storm—so practical, so interesting, so full of knowhrlge. 
This visit of our Ontario friends will mark an epoch in 
inter provincial brotherhood, thanks to Mr. Hodson.

Hermanville, P.E I.

A mix ure containing 
two nr three pounds of skim milk, one pound of corn 
meal and not over half a pound of bran should prove m >st 
satisfactory.

Oats are intermediate in property between corn and bran 
and may be used accordingly For young pigs grind the 
oats and sieve out the hulls and coarser parts, feeding the 
waste to cows. On the the meal thus left the pigs will 
thr ve amaz ngly, especially if such oat meal meal is ac
companied by skim milk— IV. A. Henry, Wisconsin Agri
cultural Experiment Station

J. A. Macdonald.

Education in Poultry Keeping
Edith* Thk Farming World :

Sir,—l have read with interest the articles in your piper 
iu reference to special education along the lines of poultry 
keeping. There is cer-.ainly great need of work of this 
kind. I am of the opinion that the poultry industry of to
day is carried on in the most careless manner of any line 
of agriculture. Apparently the farmers believe that one 
hen is as good as another, and that their (owls should 
lay well, rear a large number of chicks each year without 
any outlay of labor or capital in the way of housing and 
proper feeding.

Numerous inquiries are received in reference to the in
struction given in poultry in the regular college course, 
also to a limited extent for a special course. The demand 
for instruction to would-be poultrymen is steadily increas 
ing. The people of Ontario are awakening to the advan
tages to be gained by keeping more and better poultry. 
They are reeking for reliable information as to the methods 
of feeding, breeding, house construction, and general care 
and management.

There is no ftar of this branch of farming being over 
done, as we have an unlimited market in England as well 
as an increasing home market for the finished article. There 
is no trouble in receiving ten cents per pound for we 1 fat
tened chickens, the buyer paying all transportation charges. 
True, the inferior class of poultry is not very profitible.but 
do we not find the same conditions in all branches ? Who 
is anxious to buy poor beef or strong butter ?

Not a few farmers and others are inquiring as to the 
necessary training before entering the business, and also as 
to whare this can best be obtained. This work could be 
undertaken at the college, at a small additional expense in 
the way of a few more buildings and some additional out 
lays for the purchase of more breeds of poultry such as 
geese and turkeys.

The aim should be to give as much practical training as 
possible in order to illustrate and impress ideas expressed 
during the lectures. A few expert poulttymen who have 
made a marked success of some particular branches of the 
industry might be employed to advantage to give a few 
lectures.

The poultry of the province is in far too many cases in
ferior in quality, there being a marked lack of breeding as 
well as of care. We have numerous letters from dealers 
inquiring where they can secure the " gilt edge " article. 
Only to-day we had an enquiry for a regular supply of 
guaranteed new-laid eggs at an advance of five cents above 
the market prices. The dealer stated that he could find no 
one who would supply him.

Undoubtedly this branch of agriculture requires close 
and careful attention and if it were possible for those who 
purpose entering the business to attend some school where 
they could receive lull instructions both as to the causes 
of success and failure, great benefits would be derived. If 
it could be made possible tor those starting in the business 
to receive the experience of the few who have made a suc
cess, the advantage must be great.

A course in poultry culture would train poultrymen to 
habits of study and observation which would be of immense 

W. R. Graham,
Man. Poultry Department.

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.

CORRESPONDENCE

Honors at Chicago
Editor Thk Panning World:

Sir,—We have just finished exhibiting our hogs in the 
pure hied class, and we have won eleven first premiums, 
six second premiums and two championship prizes, 
have to show in the killing test on Thursday and we con
sider that our prospects are very favorable to win in that 
class.

We

We have sold nearly all our exhibition herd and 
expect to sell the entire lot before leaving here.

This is one of the greatest and best shows of its kind 
that 1 have ever attended. Canadian exhibitors are going 
to give a good account of themselves here.

J. E. Bret hour,
Chicago, Dec. 3, 1900.

0-*

Only One-half Stocked
Editor Tiik Farming World

This district is not more than one half stocked yet, and 
until we get better stock we will not lie troubled selling 
thoroughbred stock, 
places, I believe such sales would be a great benefit to the 
farmers of Algoma, as a number of people here have got 
culls in sending for what they supposed 
stock ; while others got what was right and good, 
nual sales were held at fixed places and the right kind of 
stock offered, we could send a man or attend ourselves, 
and get stock for what it was worth.

Sowerby, Ont.

About establishing sales at fixed

to be first class
If an-

Tiiomas Cor dukes.

Ontario Speakers in the East
A l ine Tribute to Hon. John Dryden and 

F. XV. Hudson
Editor Thr Farming World :

1 wish to say that we were simply delighted with Hon. 
John Dryden, your great Minister of Agriculture. No man in 
these provinces can fail to realize the why and the where
fore of the tremendous agriculture progress of your great 
Province of Ontario with such a man as John Dryden at its 
head. Now that we know him, we are surprised at your 
progress no longer.

We have also, during this visit, learned to appreciate to 
the fullest extent the splendid qualities of our live stock 
commissioner, Mr. Hodson, and what great possibilities lie 
within our grasp in these provinces through efforts of Mr. 
Hodson. We confess, with much regret, our unexplain
able prejudice against Mr. Hodson. We did not know the 
man at all , we know him better now, and in these col 

desire to withdraw, with the keenest regret, any
writings which we have hitherto soiccd. 

Some of the good things which Mr. Hodson has done for
kind words or

value in after life.un

■
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BREEDERS’ one result. ihe superintendent is 
being notified almost every day of 
the formation of new Women’s 
Institutes.

MISS MADDOCK IN DIVISION ~A,

Miss Maddock in Division 7 A 
writes that she has assisted in or
ganizing a Women’s Institute in 
each institute district that she has 
visited so tar. Tht.se districts are 
Halton, Peel, West York and East 
York. Miss Maddock goes next to 
West Durham where there is a 
thriving Women’s Institute al
ready doing good work.

. ---------------------------- MISS ROSE IN DIVISION JB.
Entr.es for the Provincial W.n Good s.tu.t.on ™ Mtchigan fur one M„. L. Rose In one of her let- 

ter Fair. accustomed to general farm work, ters states: “I have organized
The entries for the approaching *here considerable stock is kept. No. two Women's Institutes, both of 

Winter Fair and Poultry Show are 9 h which give promise of becoming
now complete and make up a Situations Wanted. strong societies. A special meeting
splendid total.far exceeding that of Single man 3o years of age used of the ladles was called at Uxbridge
any other previous show. In cattle to farming all his life, and an ex- and slx,y met- After presenting 
there are tzo entries, In sheep 347, pert plonghman, wants a place as the need of snch “ society as a 
in swiDe 309,and In dairy cattle 15- foreman on a farm. Good refer- Women's Institute and the benefits 
while the live poultry, pigeons and ences given. No 462. a 10 be derived from one, I took a
pets run up to the magnificent total Wanted, by young married man Vv'e 10 see thelr wlsh regarding
to a fin» du'î ^Yd^” ‘5tre ,Wl" w'lhout family, s,tun,on as manager’ ‘f*“at,!î- ,oand f* favorable, 
to a fine display of dressed poultry or assistant on a farm U,s ll0 bad eJc^t<d officeri- made them give 

e”'rles ,or “hfch have habit,, and is accustomed lo the care jhelr maiden speeches, arranged 
toen received from many points In and management of live stock and ,0r the next meeting, gave those 
the province. growing of farm crops. No aeu b present opportnnlty to join, and

— Man. experienced with sheep, want, PaSMd C® “ke * freeze

£ÿMS«xsa=.îaa ^ n0.46o £„XwL^
aborend-,he•u,p|°ye*- Any person wish- Vrn, „ ,. a similar meeting at Fenelon FallsSSÏÏSEiïwtaiSSSHfe

^,u,,'on- W,>ul<i go ,u Manitoba.
In* employmeni. the following should be given : u «O. 461. h
perUnc* sod references, âge, particular department

Æ«K&ïB*rSw*jïïis
ÜÜÜTÏu Gaieiie " and will afier-

F.eery effort will be made to give all possible assist 
**C*'t!? *nd that suitable workers, male or female,
,**y be obtained. Every unemployed person wishine 
ootngnge in farm or dairy work is invited to take 
•marge of this opportunity

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

b Great Enthusiasm Shown in In
stitute Meetings This YearN.B.—Wi are no name is

ment. Halton east to Glengarry.

men-

3 A PROSPKROVS INSTITVTK.

I>»d„ .hi. heed lh. snperintend.nl of , Kfs* Northumberland Farmers'
mené' r.ieiin, to Institute promises to have an ex-

Experienced man with no h»d h,h ■nJ °'h" ceedingly prospérons year,
it., who can milk, lend stock and do W.rkwoV.lTd R h,'‘d V
general farm work, warned in Michi- tollv ôné hundred® f.°, " 'gan, on a small dairy farm Wages «.'W c‘"*‘u ■"? ,h- Uoit.d sum. ”0 thi, ,nl*y onf hundred farmers were$.80 ,0 $200 and hoZtd. No. 6,7.® b gStottÜSSTÆSi'a.’S: ” T toï“'b T”"

Competent, tel,able, married man OT?£r;„“rtî.Tü'; most ^.“f.cto^^mânne? ?h*

z'tz:r::,,v,p,hbie, .3™^-,™snd'minor manaJèl'nt f Chlef «ST k“ her, a, a result of one and . half
Yearly engagement ®„d permanent d,yS' WOrk th'“ Y«r' « exactly
situation to «ni,factory party Good .7------- -------------------------- lh,e, sa”e number as were on the
house, garden and fuel furnished and Women s Institutes at th* *“d °f las‘ year. The
liberal wages paid. Will also let farm I „dv d.i— . u , **st feature In connection with theon shares ® No. 618. b amnuhta tJ?îto Proveti most East Northumberland Institute,

b acceptable to the Institutes and, as however, Is the freedom shown by

Farmers Institutes

Help Wanted
At
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those who attend in asking qnes- the pretence and co-operation of 
tions. At Warkworth and Brighton all ladies interested in house and 
fully half the time was taken up in home, 
giving Informal answers to informal 
questions, and in listening to re
marks interjected by those having 
suggestions to offer in regard to 
subjects under discussion. In the
United States objection is made to No paper in Ontario gives us 
local men occupying the time at such fnll and accurate reports of
Institute meetings. This objec- Institute meetings as does the
tion, in my opinion, is not well Weekly Sun Mr. W. L. Smith, 
founded. Interjections, in the form their Agricultural Editor, is every- 
of questions, or observations such where. I quote from his writings 
as those made at Brighton and quite freely at this time. 
Warkworth, bring out points that 
would never be brought out in a 
formal address by visiting dele
gates. These questions show just J. S. Woodward, of Lockport, N.Y.,
exactly what the people present one of our Institute speakers of last
require information on. And quite year, writes a very good article in a 
often that information can best be recent issue of Hoards Dairyman,
furnished by some one of the mem- which contains a truth that every
bers in attendance. In other cases feeder of live stork should study close- 
delegates, with their wider experi- •v- It *s written especially for dairy- 
ence, having met people in all men, but the truth is as equally applic- 
parts of the Province, can furnish ablc lo a be*f sletr or a growing 
the information desired. Having animal, as it is to a dairy cow. It is 
had opportunities of observing In- as follows : 
stitutes under the differed systems, In a Parted stable with all the con- 
I feel quite safe in saying that dlt,ons Just rrght, about 18 pounds of 
those meetings which impart the *ood m,xcd hay a day wlU be used bV 
most information are those where a 1,000 pound cow to simply exist. If 
the greatest time la given to In- "° food '? K'v,en br>,0?d 'h'5’ n0 P'° 
formal qnestlona and answers, with duc!'on of muk ,can ,lke flace ““Pt 
occasional remarks by those present " th,e ”pensc °' the coe s “ndmon. 
who have Information to give on >r' ,-ehman n,adc some very ms.ruc- 
matters nnder consideration *',e «per.ment, a, recorded by Prof.

nr t q . c Henry in his very excellent work,tt L S„ In Weekly Sun. .. ,nd Ketdln' » m eh ch , flll(xj
of light is thrown on this question of 

A Women s Institute Organized feeding cows. He shows that the same
cow that was kept in the pink of con- 
dition on 18 pound* of dry matter in 

The first meeting of the ladles of hay, ate all the way up to 25 pounds 
this district for the purpose of as she was placed in less favorable con- 
organizing a Women’s Institute, ditions. That when turned out for a 
was held in the council chamber, couple of hours each day,
Port Elgin, at 2 o’clock on Satur- usually treated, she ate 21 pounds, wi;h 
day, November : '. Those present no gain of milk production. He then 
were Mrs. D ..IcTavish, North continued to show the cost of milk 
Bruce ; Mrs. Stewart, Suu.uamp- production in food beyond this point, 
ton ; Mrs. P Cummings, Mrs. Jas. His experiments were so instructive 
Hendry and the Misses Eliott,
Sangeen ; Mrs John McEwing, ing table 
Mrs. T. Brlgden and Mrs J. H.
Wismer, Port Elgin. Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish, convener, called the meet
ing to order, and, after resding a 
circular letter from the Superin
tendent of Farmers' Institutes, ex
plaining the alms and objects of 
womens' societies, the appointment 
of officers was proceeded with. , .wf. . . , . *n werm stable ; out two hours each day.
MTS. McTavish was elected presl- In warm stable ; out two hours each day..
dent, Mrs. Cummings vice presl- In warm Stable ; out two hours each day...
dent, and Mrs. Wismer, lecretary. ,n wâ,,n slal,le ; out ,Wo hoe,s d*y--
The purposes of this Initial meet- ,n w'"" *'ablc ; lwo ho“" '*ch i,y' '

ing having thus been accomplished, 
the gathering adjourned to meet

cerned. That when eating the 25 
pounds of dry matter, under ordinary 
conditions, 11 pounds of milk was 
made at the expense of 2.27 pounds of 
dry matter for each pound.

But as the ration was increased for 
each two pounds of dty matter, the in
crease of nnlk was about 5 6, and at a 
gradual reduction in the amount of 
dry matter, until when eating 32 
{rounds, it only took 1.16 of dry mat 
ter to produce a pound of milk.

The conclusion of the above turns 
a bright light on one grave mistake 
often made, that of deficient feeding.

A bright clear headed man will look 
into this question, and will see that the 
milk costing the least is produced when 
th cow is fed an abundant ration, pro
perly balanced. We have often heard 
farmers remark concerning a neighbor 
who was a liberal feeder: “ Yes, I know 
he gets lots of milk, but it costs him 
all it is worth in feed.” By the above, 
it will be seen that it took just about 
half the food to produce a pound of 
milk when the cow was fed 32 pounds 
of dry matter, that it did when she was 
fed 25 pounds, conditions being the 
same. Many feed their cows only 
about enough to maintain life. They 
get but little milk, and what they get 
costs high. Feed more liberally and 
the returns increase at an astonishingly 
fast rate. Liberal feeding pays. Try it

Mrs. Wismbr, Secretary.

Gord Reports from Divisions 
7A, 7B, and 8

The Effect of Good Stabling.

Turnips vs. Mangels
The question whether it is better 

to feed turnips or mangels seems 
still to be a live issue it the differ
ent Institute meetings that are 
being held throughout the prov
ince.

There should not be any ques
tion as to what Is the proper thing 
to do in this matter. The report 
issued by the Bureau of Industries 
last week shows that the average 
yield of mangels in Ontario this 
season was 453 bushels to the acre, 
while the average yield of turnips 
was 379. Taking the average yield 
of the last eighteen vears. mangels

in West Bruce.

as cows are

that I compile and include the follow

HOW KEPT.

n
b . I lb«. 1 I he. |hs.
18 0.7 8.0 a 1 mi
2$ ! 09 127 06 1:14.7
21 I 0.9 ; 12 .02 1:11.6
25 1.6 10 o.) 1:67 11 I 227
27 2.0 II 0.4 1:6 16.6 J 1.63

I!,.? 32
I 4'5 27.5 I 116

By this tabic we see that when eat have given 439 bnahela. while tnr- 
agaln in the council chamber at 3 mg 25 lbs. dry matter in the cold, no nips have given 419 bushels. Thna, 
o’clock on Saturday, the 1st day milk resulted, and the same when eat- both this season and in Ibe aver- 
of December, when, among other ing the 18 and at lbs. under more age eighteen years, mangels are 
business transactions, subjects for favorable conditions, so that in each ahead. Moreover, owing to the 
discussion at future meetings will case, the fond eattn was entirely wasted fact that Insect pesta have of late 
be arranged. We earnestly request »° far as production of milk was con- been censing such havoc In the

I III.
In warm liable 
In cold stable .
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turnip crop, the yield In that line pared to those In which apple con- lng an animal on the place. We 
Is going behind, while the yield miners live. In Canada the apple can do this by plowing clover under, 
in mangels is going ahead. This Is growing area Is practically con- We get hnmns, decaying vegetable 
shown by the fact that mangels fined to the Annapolis Valley In matter, Into the soil in the same 
this year are above the average of Nova Scotia, the banks of the St. way. The cheapest form in which 
the last eighteen years, while tur- Lawrence In Quebec, and the lower we can obtain potash is by using 
nips are behind the average. It is part of this province. True, there our ordinary hardwood ashes. We 
clear, then, that, acre for acre, are large apple growing districts to allow these to be exported in large 
mangels will give a greater yield the south of us In the United quantities lor the benefit of 
than turnips, and men who have States, but Americans cannot pro- rivals in the United States, and 
had experience in raising both dnce the quality. With the ex- then buy the same material in the 
kinds of roots say that the labor in ceptlon of one variety—the Pippin form of commercial fertilizers at 
one case Is certainly no greater than of the Hudson Valley—our apples the rate of $28 to $35 per ton. 
in the other. Those who have had bring a higher price by two or three Ashes even up to i2#c. per bushel 
experience say, too, that, bushel shillings per barrel than anything are cheaper than any commercial 
for bushel, mangels are better for produced In the United States. fertilizer we can buy. The best
hogs than are turnips,and that they For what we do produce we have way to get phosphoric acid Is in 
will give equal results, so far as our local market where the apples the form of ground bone. A short- 
flow Is concerned, in the milk pall are produced ; we have the market age In wood growth and sickly 
when fed to dairy cattle. This be- afforded by the great districts of leaves Indicate a lack of nitrogen, 
lng so, It seems Impossible to un- Mnskoka, Parry Sound, and Al- a lack that can be made up by 
derstand how it Is that men will goma—districts that are rich In plowing in clover, 
continue raising turnips for the timber and minerals, but In In planting a great mistake has 
purpose of feeding to dairy stock, which apples, speaking gener- been made In putting the trees too 
knowing, as they do, that the feed- ally, cannot be grown, we close together. Fifty trees on an 
tngof such roots has a most 1 jurl- have the great territory stretching acre will give more frnlt and of 
ons effect on the milk produced.— from Winnipeg to the foothills of better quality than roo will on the 
Weekly Sun. the Rockies, a territory capable of same space. Yon must have space

maintaining millions of people, bnt between the trees for air and sun- 
incapable of producing an apple shine, and for this reason trees do 
much better than a crab ; we have better on rolling land than on the 
the constantly expanding market level, 
lnlingland and Continental Enrope 
And we have the market In the 

In a county where frnlt prodnc- United States. Even to day, des- 
tion Is snch an Important Interest pile a dnty of 
as It is In Northumberland, the

.in

How to Grow Fruit
THK YARIKTIKS WHICH WILL

trove most profitable. COW MANURE IN AN ORCHARD.

“ Would you pnt cow manure on 
75 cents per barrel, an orchard?" askedR.J.Cochrane.wmm gn-n mm

dnrlnv meetings held tlon of customs officers, it will be far as the manure went leaves of
On,8nf !hP. l , ca f°r •» concerned. Our Sp, the tree, were attacked by

qaestlons asked Is the most popular apple In the grnb. He stopped using the man-
Mld Vb r' ti. malt*r' United States, and In the great nre and the grubs ceased to bother
said Mr Laaton, is, Are you quite American cities along the Atlantic him ”
ôûnHn«>r'“ dang" °,,,0Ter" «aboard there Is a possible market "I never heard of a case of that 
think Ihe„ |.F ny ip,rt’|1 d0K°° 0 a,most unlimlled extent for this kind before,"answered Mr.Caston,
h r’f ,b00e apEe' _ "and certainly I should not hesitate

,6r,‘ P*“h ,™e, lhere wll> be an occasional to use cow manure." 
orchard was planted In Ontario, glut In apples; we have already "Do yon think plowing bnck-
acrM bT° ^rhm,nh pl“ °nl vü had a K,nt 'n this product. Bnt wheat under enrlchefthe ground ? ” 
wChr ^i^ "hat farm prodnct Is there which asked anotber.
marketh i h* ,h° ^a h ? ”0t, snff"ed’ at oae ll®« or an- " No," was the answer. “Bnek-
acres h, th lhonsTia°f other, from depression caused by wheat adds vegetable matter to the
^hérê I ! n”"' and *'111 over-.uppiy ? roll, but I have never been able to find

tp? f'°r aU the Peaches On the other hand, what farm any Increase In fertility as a result of 
«WdMn' ,.I?®a ! q” 0n "as product Is there that, acre for acre, plowing a crop of this kind under, 
vrane Ini!?1fird graP*a'When iVi p? d M weU as ,he aPP,e ? One My plan Is to have half my o chard 
AgyP* began,' Bn‘t0: raan from 26 acres In apples made In clover and half In rye alternate-
NlL.r.1 1 * ‘ P?r ,°,f ov” $4 OOO In one year. What ly. Abont Inly I sow fall rye,
vlLe8vard,d fhLr. i, covc«d wltn other product would have paid as pasture lambs on It during fall and

f0ra" well? A04-"111 'he bulk of onr again In the spring, turn the rye
these vineyards produce. orchards are shamefully neglected, nnder abont June, disc the ground

Trees In many cases are pnt In like and then sow clover, without any 
posts and then left to shift for grain crop ; I plow this clover nnder 
themselves. tbe next jnne and foilow w|th rye

MUST FEED THE ORCHARD. again."

a gray

SMALL AREA FOR PRODUCTION—
BIG AREA FOR CONSUMPTION.

In the case of peaches, the area 
of possible production Is limited to
a few miles from the shores of the If we are to get the best results sowing clover alone.
ibbi-i#8*8' T|hU*. 7e have.the from onr orchards we must keep "Have yon nodlfficnltylnget- 

f ^ '"l(0r,,maraf- np the fertility. The trees must ting a catch of clover In that way ?"
In apples, the area of possible be supplied with nitrogen, phos- asked another. 

nr^i-Ai8.8^1"’bntth,e,apple pborlc add, and potash. We can " No. The presence of the ashes 
producing districts are small com- supply the nitrogen without keep- helps to make a catch sure."
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:SS SSSSSSSS
h4h5 r y" begnn »'-6wm‘û-dC«r.=,^r«.Uon

the^Trees are wen°headetf a'p'”*nd 'Zf'T'T* “ 'S "kWhatd° 'h-nk of .he Pee-
" Doe, no. . growing^,op of X**' ^ ™ „

?î^hfc0,r,Ke,M^eX «va.*™. Mr CaL-
George Carlaw, I think it a great mistake to plant bold °° we^ a°d blow off with the

Mr. Caston admitted that there 1o°, many of the early and tender wlnd'' 
was danger of this. varieties. Still, with cold storage flavor and grafting.

Jnst here It might be mentioned f", lmproved methods of tianspor- “ Can yon change the flavor of 
that Mr. Powell, of New York, u,,°” K*nera|ly. these aay be made an apple by top grafting?” asked 
recommends keeping the soil In an RT,®6 , ~“e Snow Is perhaps David Jones,
orchard constantly stirred until the ‘he favorite dessert apple and If we “ I do not think so,” answered 
end of July or beginning of Ang- Re'10 “arket In proper Mr. Caston, ” bn 11 believe yon can
nst. This prevents the evapora- “>ndlllon It Is a profitable fruit, affect the keeping quality. The 
tlon of moisture while the trees i-or my Par,1 * have made more King, grown on a Tollman Sweet 
most need that moisture and a money out of the Duchess ol Olden- stock, wP keep longer than If 
cover crop planted In July checks bnrg than any other variety. I set grown Ou Its own.” 
fall growth In the trees and causes ™y market np in Algoma and Nip. Mr. Cochran ? said the Pbœnlx 
the new wood to ripen before win- lsslng, and I find people there just was an an ext a fine apple and of

as ready to pay a good price for a beautiful red color. '
, ‘hey want as are the people ” Yes," added another. ” bnt If 

" Do you think there Is any gain g . i ^“P1* reallzi rot once gets Into a barrel of that
In fertility by ploughing rye nn- J* the demand ,hal,ls variety of apples, the whole thing
der?" asked Mr Sanford again. f. , g oar °wn northern dis will go In two weeks.”

" There Is no great gain In that f. enoaR.h " I do not approve of winter and
way,” answered Mr. Caston, ” but o?„r p n g. A, ton!,a l?raDch of fa" Ptnnlng,” Mr. Caston went on. 
yon do get vegetable mould by it: "V the.P°wer “I prefer to prune after growth
that means and a crop of rye In uüvÜ, 1 " Canada. A start has started In spring. In pruning
fall forms a capl.al trap for the n'd' .” developing this allow for sun and air getting among
leaves from the trees. If you re- T“e P°lpJnduatry at the the branches, and also for a proper
torn all the leaf growth to the soil Jlh *he '“dnstrles allied distribution of the fruit all over the
you avoid just that much soil ex- G''5 ' hL’.t6=C0° 000 c'P“a» be- tree.

.... ludnslrv ÏÏT f™ ^“3 whv not co oprrat.v, srluno ?

* What H IN ' °»m' °KUIAkDS- p.°°o day, and It is expected “ I do not see," said Mr. Caston
an orchard y<>? J* °u COm ln ln,|en,leara that It will have a pay as he turned to another phase of
“Î ifikn ,d“”' "■ t . roll of $10,000. Back of this In the subject, ” why there should 
If vn„ , V g. '.u “yo“nR?rchard dustry are the Canadian spruce not be co operation In apple pack- rLn Js t ^ 80lJ whal lhe f?re,la ,hat «re capable of relieving lug and apple-selling, just as well 
m-Ld/ ïni ,r.r ‘‘ j AnLorchard the world's famine In paper. The as In cheese-maklrg and cheese' 
affmds 0n tDf *t ?°* C[op rn who W,IM b* employed In turn- selling. Yon have made a success
rn.ni.u * ”S 01 ghlag lhat lnR 'be” forests Into paper are of the latter. Why not make a 

"An orchard (not i *reV consumers of apples and the success of the other as well ? There

r^ÆIÏSÏÏÏï '■ iCulSlJToïrSs
“«Tm

crop on the side o7Vhe tVees^haî I» « Important element l",““S' ^ored'' i* d°o no!

‘,de
' Youcan,” answered Mr. Ca,ton, j7yc.rs-.nd 1, soon begin.3 to îShTv„t,m”s ad„D^” 

prevent the tendency to bearing la ‘a*l- By top grafting on Tolman 
alternate years by thinning.” Sweet the Spy can be brought Into afpi.bs for thk v. s.

VARIBTIBS TO plant. Ml’'thf amJdln.*?* V™!' a”d ,y°a C",0n P°ln,*d out In his
“Nn® ihntti " .i j * . .e sPrc8ding top Instead of the address that we send a large anan-

Mr Caston '• I dn nnt v co° nQ<d upright growth. I do not know any tlty of apples to the United States

HFp™ =SS E~HE3='
3ISS BHE—E

ElJjâaïitnas srwrSsSa
srrEsrBS

ter.
A TRAP FOR L8AV8S

year
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The Small Boy s Aspiration.
I d like to be a minister,

With nothing at all to do 
But write a sermon once a week,

And preach an hour or two.
It must be fine to wear good clothes, 

’N go out to tea at night,
’N spend the day time making calls— 

The minister’s job's all right.

I'd like to be a doctor, too,
*N ride around all day,

’N know that every call I made 
The folks had got to pay.

These doctors lead an easy life,
They must have lots of fun ;

They rather beat the ministers,
But I guess I won’t be one.

both sides with glue—not the very 
thin sort—then with rice, cracked 
wheat, coarse sand, etc. Gild these

skirt and adds greatly to the stylish 
effect. The sleeves are two seamed in 
correct style, the lower edges being 

and you have a supply of bright, pretty lengthened, laced and turned back to
ornaments, which cost almost nothing, form slightly flaring cuffs. At the 
A bottle of gilding liquid does not neck is a high collar with turn over 

Tissue paper can be made portions attached.cost much.
to do very effective service in the way 
of decoration.

Then tarletan bags filled, some with inches wide, 6^ yards 27 inches wide,
popcorn, some with sweets, nuts, etc., ui 4^4 y " ........................
will give the tree a rich effect. In fact required, 
there are so many ways of making a

To cut this gown for a woman of 
medium size 9^ yards of material 21

or 4>4 yards 44 inches wide, will be

mere are so many ways ol making a The pattern No. 3 676 is cut in sizes 
Christmas tree look bright and attrac- for a 32, 34, 36 38, 40 and 42 inch 
tive that it is not necessary to enumer- bust measure

.swarAssw-sagoing to be children on Christmas day orders to “ The Farming World.’ 
should have a tree. Begin to prepare Confederation Life Building, To 
now. ronto, giving size wanted.I’d rather be the editor, 

He has the softest snap.
Why, all the good things come his way ;

Say ! he's a lucky chap.
He has free passes to everywhere,

And when there is a war 
He tells the generals what to do—

I'll be an editor.

Hints by May Manton.
LADIES' PRINCESS GOWN, NO. 3,676.

No other gown takes the place of 
the well-fitted princess that becomes 
simple or elaborate as the material is

Vinegar Pie.
Harvey Sutherland in Ainelee's.

“ When one understands how pie is 
the glad epiphany of the soul’s yearn
ing lor beauty of living, as it were, the 
bud tip of a plant groping its wav up
ward between the dull hard clods to 
sunlight and the air, he understands 
also how some kinds of pie have a 
story to tell, a pathetic story lor those 
who can appreciate.

“ In the early days of Ohio there 
was a vinegar pie. A paste was made 
of flour and water. Enough vinegar 
was added to give it a pleasant tart
ness and sugar was stirred in to suit 
the taste. Then this was used as a 
filling for the top and bottom crust. 
Smile, if you can, at this poor effort, 
but bethink you who it was that made 
it and where and why. We may set 
the scene in a log-cabin in the wild 
woods of the Western Reserve, and 
people it with settlers from Connecti
cut, an ambitious husband and his 
young wife who have left behind them 
the old folks at home, knowing that 
they will ntver look upon their laces 
more. They have come the long, long 
journey in their covered wagon to the 
tar west ol Ohio, to setk a home in 
the wilderness. The Indians are but 
barely gone. The timber wolves still 
howl at nights, while the young mother 
hushes her babe to rest. In the twi
light bears snuffle at the door sill of the 

simple or costly. The admirable rude cabin. It was a sufficient shell- 
It will give them a large share of amuse- model illustrated is of cashmere in the er from the weather, but no rag carpet
ment to a have a part in the trimming new rich ted known as dahlia, with covered the puncheon floor to soothe
and decorations. If there are a few trimming of black applique and small the eye with its soft coloring, no pic-
gifts to be kept a secret let them be buttons, but Henrietta in any color, turcs hung upon the mud-chinked
put on in the evening after the “ wee " French flannel, challie, and a host of wall of logs. There was no lack of
ones have gone to bed. other materials can be substituted. food to eat. The virgin soil, never

As for decorations they can be The fronts are fitted with single before turned by a plowshare, brought 
bought at very little expense. Bright darts, hidden beneath the trimming, forth riotously. Standing at his door,
balls and tinsel in different forms and but curve to give a graceful outline, the husband might kill wild turkeys
colors, if applied with taste, will give The back includes both side backs and with his rifle. There was game in
the tree a cheerful attractive appear- under arm gores that fit to a nicety plenty, deer and squirrels, ’possums,
ance. Little ornaments may be made without being over-tight. Below the wild ducks, wood pigeons, and once in
by cutting small stars, crescents, and waist line is an inverted plait that a long while, a feast of that most
other forms from cardboard. Cover allows of additional fulness in the highly-prized of all meats, pork. Wild

Preparing for Christmas.
In a couple of weeks Christmas will 

be here. This, the greatest festi
val season of the year, can be enjoyed 
as well in the country as in the city. 
What is more pleasant than a sleigh- 
ride to the old home on a crisp, frosty 
morning ? It whets one’s appetite and 
prepares the way for Christmas turkey 
and its accompanying delicacies as no 
other exercise can.

In preparation for this festive time 
the châldreo should not be neglected. 
In fact the real enjoyment that 
to the older members of the family on 
such occasions is taken largely from 
the pleasures of the children. There
fore in planning for Christmas the 
pleasures of the children should have 
first consideration.

Nothing will give children more real 
pleasure at Christmas time than a 
Christmas tree. The expense is only a 
trifle and even if the gifts arc not costly 
or very numerous, the charm of giving 
and receiving will be much if they are 
displayed on a Christmas tree.

It would not be necessary to keep 
this tree as a secret from the little folks.

:
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gree 1,1 ■‘boul- and, he" »"d for half ,n hour ; then cool the oven 

nhnn. PaPT8 a ““ JUn,ed by 1° 280 degrees and roast for t wo hours 
,,h0uh°",| ,hf,PhC,eCd' ra,KRed' W,'ld en ,on*er Wi,hou' s,uffi"8 il -'ll re-
Irv hern h h 7“’’ e"10*1 * 17(end' 1uire ''me The oven must be
scatter far ■ nd liHcn'^h' Ve ‘° ïot *' first <+°° deKre*8> for half an 
scatter far and wideover the new coun- hour ; then roast the unstuffed turkev
man 'Vh61' 'rU'1 7" G<>d ga,c t0 ,or an hour lnd » h»lf « 280 degrees, 
man. There was plenty to eat, but basting every fifteen minutes, 
when at last the store of fruit for 
ter was exhausted, the soul sickened 
at the plenty of mere animal food.

'“I woosh't ’twas so't we could hev 
pie luck them we use to git back hum,’ 
sighs the husband.

Land sake* ! Uriah Kinney! I 
ain't got

foods as the next in importance to 
bread. As compared with cereals, 
the legumes are (i) less completely di
gested if- eaten in considerable quanti
ties ; (2) it is improbable that they can 
be made into any form of palatable 
bread, and (3) their flavor is less 
generally liked, and on that account 
will not be made a regular daily food, 

. ... except by people who are forced to it
two „« Tk -el 11 W'L uqre by nece88i‘y- In view of their low

,;hc 8ame «'zed chicken cost and high nutritive value, however,
hour !nd , hn,rCqJ're ‘hC t?' lhey may Piol’zbly be used to a

a „ho oven ; lhcn ,the ovc" greater extent than at present.
one mortal thing I could AllV«Tn’",s , . “ Care in the preparation of legume,

make a p,e août ov retorts* the wile, placed tn thîoven .t ^,"«rees .S !h "7 ,m,|,0,rUn'' !,0'h a,' "Ka'ds
“ • No. 1 s-pose no, I atn’t a faultin' ïequire anho™”Uwo^Thollid **“ d,geS,,b",,, and ,he,r ",V°r''

ye. I was unly saytn I wooshl 'twas be basted every ten minutes The
thMmv ws °ven ,nay thc"be c°°ied ,o de Fun °n the Farm and Ei$e

o seem fore lock li™n'.' r,°U'd k'"d flours CU°ki"g f" ..

"Then the wife falls to biting the Eoo*t here!” exclaimed the
end of her forefinger. She plans ; she -------- --------------- stranger, as he stumbled into his
meditates On, woman of a thousand The Perfect Woman. twentieth puddle ; “ 1 thought you
wonderful inventions ! Something has The Him.n.te.. . , . sa,d S10" kncw where all the bad
got to give when thy brain throws tis „e these : Ftve leet 5 inches” bThT Pla“s warc °". this road ? " •• Well,”
weight against a problem. Result in weight tag nounrts 5 , height . replied the native who had volunteered
this instance, , vtnega, pie. ôf é.ch mX nger fustfiX?BvS 5* gVide the da'k"«8'

‘“Gosh, Polly! This is lickin' inches the same «i were a findtiV mi, ain't vei"- 
m°d,h tx^la"1,s the husband, wiping length'of her hand should be one rh,‘addth>" R‘mrd- 
mouth with one hand while he holds tenth of her height ; her loot one “ [, m t y°u kno” that you will have 
ut tne other for a third piece of pie. seventh and the diameter of her chest more monty to spend if you succeed

(Crockery was scarce in these days.) one fifth. From her thighs to the ■" establishing the social system I ad-
Then he spreads the news. ground she should measure just the voca|e?” “Don’t want no more

ttydarn says he to the next same as from her thighs to the top of mo,,ey 10 sP=nd." answered Farmer
™„anr Z,T”; „my Polly Ann med a her head. The knee should come ex Coratossel. coolly. “ I've paid off the
p,,'1 “!e day f«re ytsttddy was the actly midway between the thigh and mortgages an' kin raise all I want to
aH.firedes, best p,e lever et.' the heel. The distance from the '**• Wh„ I'm gatherin' in no. „

ano doubts the man that hears elbow to the middle finger should be money to put in the bank.”— Wash
b™' Cantlg'. nuppie this time o' the «me a, from the elbow to the Star.

'“By darn ' ’she* tnéd it anvhow ’ H '***VLCh^?^ ,Fro,r“ ,the ,0P of Some cows in the United Sates have
and hj smacks his lips 'Smartest b'b“d to lh® chln sbould be just the made remarkable performances with
woman I ever see Med it annt n' ^nglh I*1 thc fo0'-and the same dis- their udders, heels and horns, but they
vinegar, she did. Tell veou Fetched ,an™ hornet he chin to the armpits, will all have to take a back seat before
the spot i did ' * A eonlan °y •ht» height should meas- this up-to-date hovine mentioned by a

P ' _____ UZ 24 '"chcs around Ihe waist, j4 Canadtan pape, : “Seven years ago a
Cooking by the Clock a ut . hus*' lf measured under the farmer hung his waistcoat in his farm-

There are some excellent rule, In, Th"’’ lnd 43 l,mca'ured ov« them yard, leaving his gold watch in the'-s'"" as nzjsisfttrsa
r,' E — msm ÏS
in the Ladtti Horn* fourm,/ Hut we ---------—*-------- ce” of re,p,rat,on had kept it wound
haven't all of us thermometers ,n our Beans Peas, and Other Le UP' and “ had on,ylost four minutes." 
oven doors as she has. We should gumes as Food —Exchangt.
have them, though, if we were getting The U S. Department of Agricul- A Belding man wondered what it 
a new stove. Fish may be baked con- lure has just issued a bulletin on this was madc h,m r'8e so ear|y the other
tmuously at 300 degrees for one hour, subject the concluding paragraph of morn'nK until an investigation dis-
Underdone fish is unsightly, unpalat- which reads thus : “ The green or im cl°scd the fact that a cup of butter- 
abh and unwholesome. mature pea and bean are among our milk he had drunk the n'lthl before

.,ame, such as woodcock, snipe and most valuable green vegetables and was in reality thc ycast 1,11 "irc had
pheasants, requires continuously 400 fully deserve the place they now hold 861 10 make bread w‘‘b ln llle morning.
sriu'd'own » /,rlr,dg,CS T.T billu°‘ f,rc Th= valuc °r 'he A .many went into , I.apecr meat
thi v minutes P,xb 4°°hdfgrc“ for dr,cd Pea- bean and '«“*» » »uch that market the other day snd asked the 
dev LT m fnrt. fivi m Ch,'Ckcn8' 400 O'more representatives are found proprietor for a yard of pork. The 

A haunch n? ‘ ™ tv”y c™"try as , Maple food, and man of meat, equal ,0 the occa-

degrees a"fi„, 4°° 7 C "" USed frHm thc ,ion' h ,,ev”' and -ithnut a wordd« ahttos, IS , 3°a "g6 ,,m” Jhcy a,e «Peei.lly handed ou, the three fee, (pig's fee,),
degrees , almost constant basting and rich in protein, the nitrogenous con
roasting for two hours. Run in a stituent which forms the chief nutrient ,, . ------- 77------- ^
skewer and if the blood follow, the of meat, and are thus fitted to take the tofHE
skeweroupaodattbesameume the place of p,„ of the me,, ,n an, eL^v.^neo/ourfamoa.^a" 
meat is tender and rare, it is done. dietary. Since in comparison with Inch reading glaesew, wold regru- 

An eight-pound turkey with stuffing their value their price is low thev at $2-50- for H-00 Care-
shouid go into the oven at 4oo degrees must be considered among vegetable pBoked for maU- Poetage

A lour-pottnU chicken, if stuffed, 
will bake at 4oo degrees in half an 
hour ; at 280

..
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The Farming World American Exposition ; D. Derbyshire, consisting of 1 ram and 12 ewes; 30
president Eastern Dairymen's Associa- Lincolns, imported by J. H. Patrick,
lion ; Miss Laura Rose, Dairy School, llderton, Ont., all ewes, and 3 Leices

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND Guelph ; G. G. Publow, Kingston ter ewes, imported by A. W. Smith,
Dairy School, and Prof. Bryce, of the Maple Lodge, Ont.
Provincial Board of Health. In addi- All these importations arrived in 
tion, a number of papers and addresses good condition, and no deaths are re
will be given by practical cheese and ported during the mo ith. All of the

m# Pereieg w.rid u ■ paper for farmer* and butter makers in Western Ontario and sheep importations were discharged
stockmen, pububed weekly, wiih illustrations. the directors of the association. On Nov 2 A
SSZÎES? All the speakers are well known to

'"X^’S^LlSSSJtSSStj; 7Ï Mr^Converleind M^Goodrich.'^Thc Industrial Fair.

£=£ “ “ " PO“*' U"“ *“ "'°S! rCm‘U' I*™” and Dates Fixed for ,b. N.a, Show,
ça.... .1 _Wh . . dairyman, and has a reputation as a

wlerad, both ihe'ne. ,'5‘h. speaker of the Gov. Hoard type The At a meeting of the Industrial Fair
majori'-r of the sessions will be de- Boird last week the treasurer presented 
voted to practical addresses and dis- the financial report of this year's ex-
eussions on cheese and butter making, hihition, showing a net profit of

&£p5 bul 11 ‘ra'1 1,0 em be K‘«» *6'573 >" addition to $2,800 spent on
peymmt. when this change u not made promptly UP to the farmers and patrons special repairs to buildings to meet emergen-
■0,lIyee’ interests. On Thursday evening the cies. There was some discussion as

«•ire of meeting will be of the nature of a pub- to the dates for holding the next ex- 
lic reception in the exhibition hall for hibition, several of the directors being 
makers and their friends. in favor of a later date as it would suit

the needs of breeders and fruit-growers 
better. The dates selected, however, 
were August 26 to Sept. 7, and if a

The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa- =xh'b,''on ,s hcld lh= tlme
tion will meet at Brantford, Ont., on T,1 be, extandcd 10 one month A 
December ,9 and 20 Mr. S. A. u ,", Ico"doIle“e*0 lhc farml7 °.f
Willard, Geneva, N Y.; Prof. H. E. !he !ate Joh“ L Hob,on. wa,s reported 
Vwide man, «-United States Porno- by‘he prestdent as having been sent, 
logist ; Dr. Saunders, Hon. John W'lb.*e surPlus of $6'573 horn last 

Eastern Dairymen to Meet at Dryden, and others, are expected to ' haS no”
Smith s Falls addr~ ‘ha «£■«■ Programme, $'6-573 on nand.

may be had from the secretary, Mr. L.
The next annual convention of ihe Wolverton, Grimsby, Ont.

Dairymen’s Association of Eastern
Ontario will be held at Smith’s Falls,
Oot., on January 9, to and it, 1901.
Everything points to one of the most 
succeisfut conventions ever held under 
the auspices of the association.

The following ate among the chief 
speakers expected to be present :
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. John
Dryden, Dr. Mills, ex-Gov. Hoard, . ... ... . ,
Wisconsin; Prof. Robertson, Prof. Pr=Pared consisting chiefly of standard 
Dean T A Ruddick Dr rnnn#-U anri b00*1 on horticulture and alliedothers L d branches of farming. Mr. R. W. Starr, Piments to the next show. It will

Wolf ville, N.S, is secretary of the °^er prizes for implements that have 
committee. been is use for two years and over,

regard being had to the care taken of 
them and the best management.

STOCKMEN.
Managing Director, 
Editor. -

D. T. McAinsh 
J W. Wm raton

5M.—Following the general desl
becriber's copy of Tub Farming 

ed until notice to that effectWould is d 
Is given. All Arrests must be peid.

■•W 1# Remit. — Remittances should be tent by 
cheque, draft, «sprees order, poetsl note, or money 
order, peysble to order of Thb Farming World. 
Cash should be sent in registered letter.

Advertising Ret* on application.
Letters should be addressed :

Iscontinu

Ontario Fruit Growers.

THE FARMING WORLD,
Confbdbbatiom Lire Building 

Toronto

Central Canada Exhibition.
The annual statement of the Central 

Canada Exhibition As jciation for 
It has been decided to hold a fruit *9°° shows a deficit of $4,189. Con

sidering the bad weather which

Nova Scotia Fruit Show.

show in connection with the coming 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit vailed during the Ottawa Fair this is 
Growers’ Association to be held at not. a bad showing. Owing to the 
Wolfville, N.S., on January 28 to 30, agricultural implement manutacturers 
1901. A special list of prizes has been having declined to exhibit, the associ

ation decided to make an effort to in
duce faimers to bring their farm im-

pre

Western Dairymen to Meet at 
London.

November Live Stock Impor 
tations.The next annual convention of the 

Dairymen's Association of Western
Ontario will bc held in the Opera Dr. McEachran, Chief Inspector of
House, London, Ont., on January 15 Quarantine, sends us the following The annual meeting of the Mari- 
18 next. In connection with, and at list of live stock importations during time Breeders’ Association, held at
the same time as the convention, there November at the port of Quebec : Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Nov. 28 and
will be held a winter dairy exhibit in Caille—38 Shorthorns, imported 29. was a most enthusiastic one. 
the City Hall. Over $300 will be by W. I). Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., con- There was a large attendance of breed 
given in prizes for ihee>e and butter, sisting of 2 bulls, 11 cows and heifers ers from the Island, Nova Scotia and
,V',nte?îd * *thal bean and 25 calves ; 9 Shorthorns, imported New Brunswick. Matters of vital im
exhibit of cheese faciory and creamery by W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, portance to the breeders and farmers
appliances. Ont, consisting of 2 cows and heifers down by the sea were discussed.

A iplcnoid programme is being pre- and 7 calves, 3 Shorthorns, imported Those present had the pleasure of lis-
u lbe. ,e®ding speakers by W. R Nelson, Kansas City, Mo , tening to stirring addresses on live

will be the Hun. John Dryden, Prof, and ta Swiss cattle, imported by F. tonics by the Hon. John Dryden F
Robertson, Prof. Dean, Dr. Connell, A. Pott & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. W. Hodson, Live Stock Commissioner!
J. A. Ruddick, John Gould, the well- Sheep—34 Shropshire sheep, im J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist Central
known Ohio dairyman ; C. P. Good ported by W S. Hawkshaw, Gian- Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and T.
rich, president of the Wisconsin Dairy- worth, Ont., consisting of 3 rams and G. Raynor, Rose Hall, Ont., and some
men s Association ; r. A. Converse, 31 ewes; 13 Shropshire*, imported by prominent local speakers. Mr. Dry-
superintendent Dairy Department Pan- J. N. Greenshields, Danville, Que., den’s address was devoted chic fly to a

Maritime Breeders Meet



presentation of the work accomplished 
by organized effort on the part of the 
breedt is in Ontario in improving the 
life stock of the Province. Mr. Hod 
son's address dealt with the bacon 
trade, more particularly along the 
lines as publi.hed by him in The 
Farming Morld about a year ago 
He also discussed the prospects for 
livestock devtlopment in the West, 
and what was being accomplished in 
the way of enlarging the trade in the 
provinces of the Dominion, 
have arranged for a fuller report of the 
gathering which will appear later.

Post, lienton ; No. 5, J. W. Sparling, 
H iwmanville ; No. 6, J. D. Evans, 
Islington ; No. 7, A. Pickett, Nassaga 
weya ; No. 8, James Armstrong, Cheap 
side ; No. 9, John Newton, Thames- 
ford; No. 10, W. F. A. Gemmell, 
Stratford ; No. 11 W. A. Chrysler, 
Chatham ; No. 12, Samuel Wood Not- 
tawa ; Ontario Agricultural College, 
Prof. Harrison. Auditors, R. H 
Smith, St. Thomas ; J. B. Hall, Wood
stock. Inspector of apiaries, Wm. Mc- 
Evoy, Woodbury ; assistant inspecor 
of apiaries, F. A. Gemmell, Stratford 
representative to Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto, A. Pickett, Nassagaweya ; 
representative to Western Fair, Lon
don, J. F. Miller, London ; represen
tative to Canada Central Exhibition, 
Ottawa, J K Darling, Almonte.

Hut it i* useless to go info 
business unless you have 
fortified yourself with a 
businr.s education.

Here Book-keeping, Sien* 
ography, Typewriting, Pen
manship. Busiress Law and 
Advertising are taught by 
experienced teachers, and 
succe<s comes to our pupils.

Dp
Business

Drop post card and have 
c py of our handsone 
P oapactus mailed you. 
U« lui information for 
every young man or 
woman entering business 
life.

We
;

British American Business 
College

Beekeepers Meet
The 21st annual Convention of the 

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association took 
place at Niagara Falls on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week. There 
was a large and representative gather
ing of Beekeepers from Ontario and 
the United States. The President in 
h*s opening address referred to the 
honey exhibit at the Paris Exposition 
made by the Dominion Gjveroment, 
to which the Association assisted very 
liberally, and which had been 
successful. The advisability of mak
ing an exhibit of Canadian honey at 
the Pan American next year was also 
discussed, and later it was decided to 
make the exhibit.

Y MC.A Building, Cor Yonge 
and McGill Sis . TORHomes Wanted

The Secretary of the Children's 
Aid Society, Toronto, writes us as 
follows :

May we again ask you to help us in 
our search for foster homes for 
of our little wards by inserting the 
following descriptions :

Out to Three Month*—" Olive S." “Ni rah 
K and “Harold M.” fair complexion, lair 
hair and blue eyes ; “Cecil C.” fair complex- 
i »n, brown hail and brown eyes.

ONTO
NS, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal.

DAVID HOSKI

Advertising Pays !

Have you tried
THE FARMING WORLD?

tour to Kight Gladys D.”
Isabella P.” “Kdna I'.” “Everett C.” 

• Wm. S.”“iohn B.” “Wm. K “and “Alex. 
II.” All have fair complexion, fair hair and 
blue eyes.

Ten to f ourteen Months — “ John 
•‘Ernest W.” “Fred B.” and “Reg. 
fair complexion, brown hair and blue eyes. 
“Patrick S ' fair complexion, fair hair and 
blue eyes ; “Roy B.” lair Complexion, brown 
hair, Urt 

One
hne hoy.

I wo to Thtee >>dri—••Albert I.” “Geo. 
W.S. ’ “Geo. S ” “Alfred B “ “ Andrew L.” 
and “Edward I’." All fair complexion, fair 
hair and blue eyes. “Fred B.” fair com
plexion, fair hair and black ryes.

f.lnen Years— “Albert S." “Harry J.” 
fair complexion, brown hair and brown eyes.

All letters should he addressed to 
the “ Children's Aid Society,” 33 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.

A paper read hv R H Smith, St. 
Thomas, Ont., “ Moving Bees to Fall 
Pasturage,” caused considerable dis
cussion, the general opinion being 
that it is beneficial to move, as some
times a good deal of honey is secured 
as there may be buckwheat, golden 
rod, etc., growing a few miles from 
where a good yield of clover, basswood, 
etc , can be secured in summer. Other 
papers, such as " Wintering Bees in 
and out of Door*,” by Mr. Sibbald . 
4‘ Production of the Extracted Honey.” 
by Alex. Dickson “ Queens,” by M 
B. Holmes “ Abuse of Bee Litera 
ture," by \V. J. Craig ; "The Little 
Neglects that Eff-ct the Profits of the 
Apiary,” by VV Z. Hutchison, Pi nt, 
Mich , and an add«e*s, with stereopti 
can views by E. R Root, Medina, 
Ohio, were mo-i interesting and in 
structive. Mr. Fixture, of the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, gave an 
account of experiments conducted 
last winter in bee keeping, and Dr. 
Fletcher gave an instructive address 
on the value of hees in their work 
and fertil zation of blossoms.

The official reports showed the As
sociation to be in a

You are reading this ad. 
Why don’t YOU buy this 
space so others will read 
about your business ?

B."
F."

•wn eye».
Year- “George M. K.'-Colored, »

Cheese
Butterand

Makers of these articles. In many Instances, do not 
pay the necessary attention to the qnality of the mil 
they nee. Some people think that " mil is salt," endthey nee. Some people ihl 
It does not matter where It 
It^Thls kIs a grant mistake, for It Is essential that to 

the beet Baiter or Cheese nothing bet the

The number of prism obtained by users of

What a Boy Can Do With 
Poultry

Poultry- keeping it splendidly adapted 
for the young people on the farm. 
If the poultry branch of the farm 
given in charge of some bright, active 
boy it might lead to better returns and

“ more or 
OOLEHHAN’S"
at the varions exhibitions I» conclusive proof that them 
brands of mil wand unrivalled. For prices, etc. address

DAIRY SALT
R. & J. RAN5F0RD,

Clinton, Ont.
were

satisfactory condi
tion. The Inspector of Apiaries' report 
showed that foul brood was decidedly 
on the decrease. The affiliated socie 
ties are making progress in the right 
direction. The next Convention will 
be held at Woodstock, Ont.

The following are the officers for 
1901 President, Mr. John Newton, 
Thamesford ; vice presidents, Messrs. 
J. D Evans, of Islington, James Arm 
strong, of Cheapsidv Directors—Dis
trict No 1, W J. Brown, Chard ; No. 
2, J. K. Darling, Almonte ; No. 3, M. 
B. Holmes, Athens; No. 4, C W.

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

AND

Built 10 lient a llletluae
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
The BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there nre none better.
Made and gu ironie* i hv rhw largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Gaelph, Ontario
Cetaloy ne Ne. 41 Free
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The Only Satisfactory

Extension
Ladder

Light, Strong, Convenient 
end Cheep

F ram tkt Montreal RUctric Paw
CV:

The Weggener
•Ion Ladder whith we purchased oi 
vou has given us entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all otheis doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

Patent Enten-

For «iacking, or fir picking apples, 
and for general use about the fa>m the 
WAOUONER LAODkR is^un
equalled. Made in all lei g'h 
for catalogue and price- ists.

Aik year local hardware 
lerchanttor ear geode.

Tn« Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

In all correspondence with ad-
FARM*INO *WORLD enti°n TH*

% I
m 8

o 3
8 (-7 A 4

Elgin 
Watched

3_j

are carried in the pockets of over 
eight million people—are known

The World's Standard
because of their mechanical per
fection, accuracy and durability. 

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgins

are sold by Jewelers everywhere 
in various sizes and styles.

An Elgin Watch always baa the 
word "Elgin” engraved un the 
works-fully guaraulr-r-d.

Booklet Free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices. 
To raise them success
fully, a fertilizer con
taining at least 8 % 
Potash should be used.

Our books furnish useful information on 
all subjects relating to 

E, crop raising. They are

BS «.F.RMAN KALI WORKS g 
6,^4^ 93 Nassau Street,

New York.

more profit than is the case nowadays As to the total annual production 
in many a poultry yard. Hon. Sydney of milk: First, Holstein-Friesians ;
Conger, in an address to the exhibitors second, Shorthorns ; third, Ayrshires ; 
at the Illinois State Poultry Show re- fourth, Jerseys : filth, natives ; sixth, 
cently, gave the following description American Holderness; seventh, Guern 
of a successful poultry boy : seys and Devons.

“ ThirtV years or more ago I knew a As to total annual production of 
poor farmer boy, who saved up three butter fat : First, Jerseys and Short
sittings of eggs from the common farm horns ; second, Guernseys ; third
yard fowls—fowls consisting mostly of Holstein-Friesians and Ayrshires ’ 
little, measley, all colored three and fourth, natives ; fifth, Devons, and 
four-pound hens—eggs small and most sixth, American Holderness. 
any color and shape. The farmer boy As to cost of food per year : First, 
traded his three sittings of eggs to a Guernseys ; second, Shorthorns; third, 
neighbor for one sitting of large eggs American Holderness ; fourth, Jer
of low's, that were nearly all white, seys ; fifth, Ayrshires ; sixth, Holstein
with black on necks and tails, and the Friesians.
hens were twice as large and the eggs As to cost of food required to pro 
almost one third larger than the ones duce 100 pounds of milk : First, Short
he traded. This was the farmer boy's horns ; second, Guernseys and Ayr-
surt in improved poultry. The loi shires ; third, Holstein - Friesians •
lowing year he worked at cutting wood fourth, American Holderness, and 
during the winter months and got filth, Jerseys, 
enough money to buy him a sitting of 
eggs and a trio of Cochins, the total duce 
cost being $5. His first chicken house ' 
consisted of an old discarded rail corn- 
pen ; cracks stuffed with straw and 
corn fodder stacked against it on all
sides. His second chicken house was It is a significant fact that different
made from big store boxes, with one breeds lead in ihe above enumeration
8x10 pane nf glass in the door for a of order of excellence 
window. His third house was made 
from old lumber that a sawmill owner 
gave him for hauling logs to his mill.

“ His first exhibition w^s at his

;

As to cost of food required to pro
pound of fat : First, Guern 

seys ; second, Shorthorns ; third, Jer 
seys ; fourth, Ayrshires ; fif:h. Holstein- 
Friesians, and sixth, American Holder-

as to production 
of milk and fat, total food cost, or cost 
of food required for the production of 
a unit of milk or fat. It bears out the 
statement that no breed has a monop- 

county fair, where they at that time oly of all good points. The Holstein 
gave as high as 50 cents a trio for Friesians lead when the total product
prires, and the total sum of money did of milk is considered ; the Jerseys 
not exceed $10 on all classes. The share the honor of first rank as pro 
total number of fowls at the fair did ducers of butter fat with the Short- 
not exceed fifty head, and the poultry horns ; the Guernseys show the lowest
house consisted of a few planks for a 
roof, at the side of one of the build- 
ings.

total cost of food per year, and the 
lowest cost of food per pound of but- 

. . . . . , ter fat produced, while the Shorthorns
To day we find at fairs a large are ahead in food economy per unit of

house with permanent coops, and an milk produced. These results are in
annex to the building, and premiums accordance with popular belief as re-
offered of $10 each for the popular gards the standing of Holstein__
varieties—a total of several hundred Jerseys as milk and butter fat pro
specimens each year. And this farmer ducers, respectively, and as regards
hoy is president of that fair to-day— the Guernseys as economical pro-
Ir j '1 countrT or district fair in the ducers ; and they also corroborate the
United States, all of which and more the results of earlier tests that have
he owes to the poultry business. furnished material for comparison of

‘ This boy has pushed the poultry dairy breeds, 
business until he now has 24 poultry 
houses, some costing as high as $500, 
and from selling his first chicken for 
$1 he has been able to sell single spe- 

for $150 and pens for $500.
Kggs, in the beginning, he sold for 50 
cents per sitting ; later on for $6 
Sales the first year on eggs and poultry 
amounted to only $7 ; a few years 
later they reached as high as $15,324 
in a single year. He has exhibited at 
more big shows, fairs and world's fairs 
and won more premiums on fine poul 
try than any other man in the world.”

and

Hodge—I’ve got a suit of clothes 
for every day in the week.

Podge (suspiciously)—I never see 
you wear an? but the one you have on 
now.

omens

Hodge (cheerfully)—That's the suit.
— Town Topics.

Mr. James Clark Bramp on, Ont.
Will eel I by public suction,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1900

At LAWNRI00E STOCK FARflThe Dairy Breeds of Cattle.
Professor Woll, of the Wisconsin toociioic* j«rs«y Catiie, keii«terMi. Thorough- 

Experiment Station, in a communie.- StSiSTMTS/Wi ' JtRK
lion to the Breeders Gazette, gives the hsy end <»■ .«
following a. the order of excellence of £
dairy breeds based on herd records f"" " " N*'"” John Bull " ,nd
published by American experiment o.,mnue,i" .«me pur, t*Mglax hl'
stations : 8bsiKm<cKR."“ *' N"”' <0T *> “d "
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Hearing Restored
by the use ol

Wilson'sSsrEar Drums
The only scientific sound con

ductors. Invisible, comfortable, 
efficient. They fit in the ear. 
Doctors recommend them. 
Thousands testify to their 
efficiency.

ui Beefclrt Pm.
WILSON BAR DRUM CO., 

403 Trust Bldf., Louisville, Ky.

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the me of breeders of pure bred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
he*ds ami flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the , ountry. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rioht to eliminate antr matter that he mao consider better suited to our advertising columns.

It is announced that Mr John C. Cookm
mostly well saved, and luy abundant, sheep 
should lie strong and in good shape for drop
ping their lambs next spring. Roots (I mean 
turnips) have not kept well for the past two 
years, and we depend largely on ensilage, 
which, I I relieve, is a good substitute for 

and not so cold a food. We fed a 
year, and thought the sheep 

milked well on it. We fed the young lambs 
with it, and oat chop mixed, and the) 
well.”

of Dublin, Ireland, puiposes establishing in 
the neighlrorhood of Fredericton, N.B., a 
stock farm for the purpose of raising and 
breeding first-class saddle and carriage hi 
and thoroughbred 
a company, and he has a poli 
government for a bonus. Thi 
of such a faim would greatly imp 
horses of New Brunswick, but it is 
whether this would be a proper institution to

racers. His idut is to form 
ied to the local 
e establishment

doubtful

turnips, 
lot of it last

V grew

Mr. John Campbell, Fair view. Ont., has 
sold a very choice Shropshire ram lamb, 
sired by a ram, imported last year,
Mumford, of the Michigan Agricult 
lege. Mr. Camnl>cll exhibited jo 
Chicago last week.

J. II. Jull X Son, Mf. Vernon, Ont., have 
made a numlier of sales this season, the 
majority of them to American breeders at 

prices. At present they have orders 
htee show sets for 1901 and several

At the “ Big Five ” combination sale of 
Herefords, held at Kansas City, Nov. 21 and 
22, good healthy prices were |>aid, and yet 
many real bargains were secured. The top 

females was $350, and on bulls 
$300: 74 females averaged 818 
28 bulls $159 each, and th

to Prof, 
uial Col-

$ 3.50 each ; 
e 102 head $176.81

mgl 
for t 
single ones.A large shipment of Shorthorn cattle has 

just lieen sent from London to the Maharajah 
of Nepaul in British India. The order was 
given through Gen. Wylie, the British Indian 
Commissioner, and called for twelve head, all 
of the best strains. Six, a bull and five heif- 

taken from the Mains of

^ÎN all correspondence with 
* * advertisers in these columns,Mr. Wm. Willis, Newmarket, Ont., 

writes : “ I have recently sold •» —— ;- 
breeding, our celebrated stock t 
He was one of the finest stock sh-ep in 
Canada. Mr. Wilson, of Indiana, has come 

years in succession to buy show sheep 
breeding, and has said he could find

mention The Farming World. This 
will oblige the publishers of this paper 
as well as the advertiser, and will 
frequently be of distinct advantage to 
you.

Sanqhar
four from Newmorc and four from

ers,^>

Messrs. Cran A Cruickshank, Keith. The 
bull is an extra go »! one, sired by Ringleader. 
Thus does the lordly “ red, 
extend his dominion.

of his
nothing better anywhere. I am using one of 
his sons, a big, strong lamb, from a daughter 
of a Royal winner, with qualiiy quite eq 

also sold a ram lamb 
J. Watson

Pennsylvania, and anothe 
N. Haines, of King ”

white and roan "

to head a flock in 
r last week to Mr.

his sire. We 
Megoris to A.Mr. T. I). McCallum, late manager of Isa- 

leigh Grange Farm, has retired, ... 
business is now being conducted in the 
of the owner, Mr |. N Greenshields. A fine 
importation of Shropshires has lieen made 
recently. These were specially selected by 
Messrs. Alfred Mansell X Co., Shrewsbury, 
England.

A HOME CURE
Tom Kinney, 

of sheep in the
ago made a sale of 90,000 eves and 36,000 
lambs. He was compelled to reduce his 
holdings on account of shortage of feed on the 
range, and by the prospects of hear y losses 
the coming winter.

, said to lie the largest owner 
three weeksUnited States, Consumptives Need Not 

Leave Their Own Homes 
to be Cured.Mr. Wm. Willis, Newmarket, writes: My 

Jerseys arc doing very nicely. The calves 
from Count of Fine Ridge (our stock bull), 
grandson of Miller X Sibley's great Adelaide, 
are showing lots of quality and indications of 
good dairy stock. I have seven very nice 
heifers from h.m this summer. I have two 

fine young bulls fit for service to sell,

very reason

The Slocum System
Of Treatment Is Offered You 

Absolutely Free.

Messrs. Alfred Mansell A Co. have de
spatched from Liverpool, on account of Mr. 
G. II. Hunn, of Michigan, twenty-three high- 
class Shropshires, comprising four ram lambs 
and ten ewe lambs, bred by th 
the late Mr. W. Nevett, sired by Rare Brand, 
Montford Jumbo, winner S. and W.M., by 
Downton King ; Ruttar’s Jubilee, winner 
Mat cheMer R A.S K., by Bonaparte ; New
port's Firs», winner S. and W.M , bred by 
Mr. A. E. Mansell, by the 120 guinea 
“ Royal " winner Fhenorr non, 8080 ; and 
Conic Varkie, bred by Mr. Buttar, by the 
late Mr. T. Mansell’s Lord Patriot. Messrs. 
Evans supplied a valuable shearling ram in a 
son of Star of Morning, bred liy Mr A. E. 
Mansell, by Uream Star, dam by Corston 
Artist. The remainder c moisted of eight 
choice shearling ewes from Mr. A. E. Man
sell, all in lamb to high-class sires.

very
both prize-winning cows. I would sell 

ably, as I need e executors ofthe room. A consideration not to lie overlooked in 
the treatment of consumptives is the expense 
in quest of health. Some of our medical 
men are now advising their patients to go 
long distants* in the hope that change of air 
will do them good. K lot of solemn non-

W. S. Hawkshaw, Gian worth, Ont., has 
made a choice importation ol Siropshires this 
fall, consisting of twes and some price-win
ning ram lambs lor his own flock. In addition 
to these he bought 30 head of Lincoln ewes 
for John T. Gibson, Denfield, and other Can
adian breeders, and some Leicester ewe» for 
A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont,, together

sense is being said, and written, about change 
of climate, and its influence on the patient. 
'* Stick to low altitudes ”, says one. “ Go to 
the mountains ”, say* another. How is the 
poor perplexed sufferer with sore lungs, 
to decide among these different authorities ? 
The fact is, people die of consumption in all 
climates. They recover from it too, in all 
climates, if they are treated properly. The 
only positive cure for the disease is to kill the 
germs that produce it. This is accomplished 
under the Slocum system of trea 111-nt. The 
disease must have no hing to feed on. That 
is the principle underlying the Slocum system. 
You can try it at your home.

13 very choice Shropshires for J. N. 
shields, of Montreal.

Messrs. F. Bitdsall X So Bird sail, Ont , 
eep Breeder as

n,
writes to the American Sh 
follows :

" This part of Ontario it well adapted to 
sheep raising, but comparatively few sheep 
are kept on account of the dog nuisance. 
We have to shut our sheep in close pens, or 
high walled yards in winter, to keep the dog* 
out. I^ast winter we had several purc-lired 
Oxford ewes worried, to the lots of their 
lambs by being chased by curs. No dog tax 
here. We cannot persuade our town council 
to adopt one. There are not enough pure
bred lambs of any one breed to induce buyers 
to come into our community, and conse
quently we have to sell to middlemen. All 
Oxford ram lambs were sold last fall. Sheep 
generally look well, and as pea-straw was

Messrs. Jamei Ford A Sm, Drumquin, 
Ont., write : The following is a testimonial 
from one ol our customer* at Ennotville :

are just as 
pleased lo

r they won two first*. You will hear 
Irom us again when we want good stock.”

This is one of the many we are constantly 
receiving. I wish to state that my flock of 
turkeys this year is superior to any we have 
ever had, both in numbers raised and quality. 
We have to thank The Farming World for 
the large trade which we enjoy.

“ Stock to hand ail right. They 
you said, ‘ splendid.’ You will lie POSITIVELY FREE.
hr. V >u or your sick 

of Treatment. Si
can have a FREE 1 

limply write lo Tu* T. A. St 
Limited, 179 Kmg Street

office and es ores* office addresi. 
The Slocum Cure) will be

w.“*Chemical Co., l.ii 
Toronto, giving poet 
and 1 ha free medicine (
promptly sen*.

When writing for them always mention tbit paper 
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's free offer in 

American papers, will please send for samples to ibe 
Toronto laboratories
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Market Review and Forecast
OT“c0='kd‘,.Ji‘D,ukp,diD8, s^rj'o'r'îi Mon,r;« ''u°,a,i°"a *«

'•>. '0OO. wholesale F„.£ he Id ,, J, ,m7* Nu5° c« iS ™î'° 50t° ' *?r

"iii
holidays. The year just closing has been Large quantmes of Canadian dressed poul- per ton * -So to $ia and loose straw $6 
a very satisfactory one from a business point trJ are n°w on the way to Great Britain. If
of view. Reports from all parts of the Do- ,hcse a"'ve in proper shape and are of good ru 1
minion bear out this view. Payments have quality they should bring good prohts. Ship- Thc English apple market is firmer and ad-
been good, a most conclusive evidence of pers have lieen piying 6* to ygc. per lb. for »*ncing. Cable ^notations are several sbil-
good times. Money keeps arm owing to the Jurkeys, but only the highest priced and best ,mRs over a week ago, with a good demand 
various and increasing calls therelore There birds are sent forward, thc balance being re- for sound fruit. Chicago buyers have been
is a good demand for call loans, and 5 per ta,nfd for ‘he home trade. The Montreal buying Ontario apples for shipment west. At
cenl is the ruling rate. Commercial paper is ma,k?t been quieter owing to increased Montreal sales have been made of round lots 
discounted at 6 to 7per cent, according to supplier, (^uo ations there are 8) to 10c. for at $i-5° *0 82.50 as to quality with a firm
the name and nature of the account. nice fre'h kdled turkeys, 6) to 7jc. fer chick- marke • On Toronto farmers’ market apples

Wheat ens, 5 to 6#c, for geese, and 7 to 8c. per lb. bring all the way from 75c. to $2 per bar-

,h' ------- ,Tb' cheew market keeps quiet and
nd with ample supplies*in sight sale wlv^On *° , P" m *,whole" *h ‘ C*V8e* a llu,et fcelinR “>•« side ; though
»t appear to he any likelihood of k,v, h,L ^ I a m"S l?a,ket ,ur “ S^°cks lfere *"nn{ larRc holders are not---- .!~i •w'l- . . "cy* ’’ring 8 to 9c., and geese 5 to 6c per lb.; pushing sales. There is some enquiry for late

ckens 40 to 60c., and ducks 40 to 75c. cheese, but as it is pretty well sold up now
r. Live ducks bring 35 to 65c. per not much business is doing. S >mc dealers

who bought Septembers at high prices are get
ting somewhat anxious. There seems to lie 
no demand for this quality at 11 to it *4c. 

The inarke. is steady. Sales in ca. lots ol ,wbiC,h, <!calc,,sla,c “ski"B. though it will likely
Ontario potatoes are reported at Montreal at ^ obtainable later on.when the cheaper qual-
40.0 4,c p„ bag. There are lots of pouto, ' "r " dlsP°*"1. There s a difference nf

.000 m 'he province to be marketed, and dealo Tibk'sîde 's™'1"]'"’' St°,.Cl“ °" hand
an increase ol 8 SSt.ooo '«porl that they can buy from fanners at 20c. pi mî'ltcm r^"” bl£ !hty rkU" ,r°m
demands at present is lor P=' >'»K' Quotations here are joe. for car lots îïï?!? '"«es while others put

at. The de- °» Hack. On la,me,s’ market potatoes bring al f'm', lcrahlV less than 300 000 boxes,
ment, which 301040c. pe, bag. 1 8 Montreal quotations are tt to I t*c.for finest

Septembers, iotf to lotfc. for finest cas» era 
for under grades. Most of 

tbclocâl markets have closed down for the 
season. Prices are 9# to IOC. for November. 

Butter.

Trade
character

light. Prices are about 5 
a year ago, and with ample supplies"in sight, 
there does not appear to he any likelihood of 
a movement upward. The ooh 
which it would

- V source from 
seem an advance can coine 

just now is the elevator ring at Chi

and chi

;o. ifjuv. 1» me cicvaior ring ai vnicag
this clique saw fit to advance prices it 
do *0 The visible supply of wheat 1 
United States and Canada is 6a, 179,000 
bushels as compared with 55 778 000 bushels 

year ago, an increase of 6,401,- 
The world’s supply in sigh» is 

ainsi 79,218

Potatoes.

at this time a ;
00 • bushels.
8S 099,000 bushels as ag 
bushels a 
bushels, 
the better 
mand is la

year ago 
The chief
grades of spring whe 

rgely to cover requirements which 
past have been supplied by the North 
jring wheat mills flour product, but th s 

year owing to more or less, “mixing" of 
"hard" winter wheat, etc., forces a demand 
for the actual 
wheat flour pro 

There has b

and 9# to io^c.
May and Straw.

A good business continues in the ex 
all spring |rade at country points east.

in getting sufficient cars for

n the export hay 
There is trouble

m getting sufficient cars for shipping, 
rang, from $7 25 to $8 50 for No. 2 at Quebec 
points f.o.b. Farmers east have begun to de-

obtain intjrain to
Prices The creamery butter market is more active. 

There is an improvement in the English 
ket and at New York extra choice

business in red and 
white winter wheats at Ontario points at 64, 
64 W and 65c. middle freights. The market 
here has ruled quiet at 6j#c. for 
white middle freight |_ 
noith and west and spring at 66c. east. On 
T« runto formers’ market red and white bring 
67è to 68c., spring fife 67*0. and 
wheat 6l ^c. per bushel.

en some

creamery

goose wheat at 60c.

THE FARMER 
HIS OWN LAWYER

goose

Oats and Barley
Canadian oats are in demand in Great 

Britain where the Government has been buy
ing freely. A good expoit demand is report
ed on this side with quotation at 26%c to 
27c. f o.b. at Ontario points. The market 
here rules at 264c. lor No. 1 white rail and 
25# to 26c. fut No. 2 west. On farmers’ mar 
ket oats bring 30c. to 30#c. per bushel.

There is said to be a little Euiopean de
mand for barley. Prices here are steady at 
37c. to 40c. as to quality and point of ship
ment. On Toronto farmers’ market, barley 
brings 41 to 47c. per bushel.

Readers of the farming world wiiiappreci
ate the arrangement we have made with the 

author of "Be Tour Own Lawyer" to offer this ex- 
ce lent book as a premium.

This book gives in condensed form the general busi
ness laws of Canada, the technical points and main 
features of the law, with hundreds of hints, cautions, 
warnings and suggestions, together with all the im
portant and legal documents forming a work of ready 
reference for land owners, tenants, builders, contrac- 
tors, farmers —everybody

The legal forms are all filled out in detail, signed and 
even sealed-this serving as models which any person 
can follow, and thus save lawyers’ fees.

The book is a trustworthy law-guide, a treasure of 
legal lore, a book for the masses-every page is valu
able as gold.

—••Be Your Own Lawyer" Is published at $1.00, 
—and will be sent free to anyone who will send two 
—new subscriptions to THE FARHINU WORLD.

Pm* and Corn.
The market for 

higher at 60 to 
point*. Here the maiket keep* steady at 62c. 
eut, 61c. middle height*, and 60c. north and 
west. On farmers’ market they bring 6i#c. 
per bushel.

The coin market i> c 
being quoted 
45c. Toronto.

pea« i* firm and about 2c. 
6o)4c. f.o.b. at Ontario

juiet, American mixed 
at 45 to 46:. at Montreal and

Bran and Bhorta.
Ontario bran in bulk is quo’ed at Mon'ieal 

at $14.50 to $15, and short* at $16 50 to $17. 
City mill* here sell bran at 813 50, end shorts 
•t $15 f.o.b. Toronto. Outside quotation* 
are $13 to $14 for shorts, and $12.50 for bran 
middle freights.

Eggs and Poultry.
The price of eggs keeps up. 

under light receipts prices are firm and ic. 
higher at 18 to 19c. for fresh gathered stock

THE FARMING WORLD,c““;™““< TorontoAt Montreal
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Secret Temper, Cross-Cat Saw
■^1

VL^E take pleasure in offering lo the public a Saw 
manufactured of the fine*» quality of Heel and 

a temper which toughen* and refine, the Heel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by any 
process known. A Saw, to cut fa.t, " mutt bold a 
keen cutting edge "

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only- by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
les* set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to bark.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask 
for the Maple Leaf, Razor Sir el, Secret Temper Saw, 
and if you are told that some other Sew i- a* good, ask 
youi merchant to let you take them both borne and 
try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guaran tee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
stee: We have the sole right for the “ K

It does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less and 
lose 25c. per day in labor. Your Saw must bold a 
keen eige to do a large day's work.

Thousands ol these Sews are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH
GALT. ONT.

J1Ï

I

I
azor Steel

mi i

Have you a Fence to build?
London
Fence Machine

It will coal you lata than 
half M you build with the

We challenge competition for speed, eaae, quality of work and durability.
The LONDON is a thoroughly up-to date mi chine and standi without a rival lor weaving 

square mesh coiled spring fence.
The Irest and strongest fence in the world
The LONDON is sold at a price which every far tier can afford and save the price in 40 or
We are^leaders in Coiled Steel Spring Wire, also common Soft Galvanised Wire.

Write lor Price# Mention THU FARMING WORLD

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
Office : IB I York St., London, Ont.sins■“ro9W

Caltes. — Choice lo extra calves were quoted 
at Buffalo on Friday at $7.50 to $7 75. *nd 
good to choice at $7 to $7.75 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Canada lambs sold a' Buffalo on Friday at 

$5-35 10 $5 65 per cwt. At Toronto market 
the -ante «lay prices were steady at $3 to 
$3.25 per cwt. for ewes, and $2.50 to $2.75 
li i bucks. Spring lambs sold at from $2.50 
to $3.50 each, an«l $3 50 to $4 per cwt.

ps on advancing.
» 200 lbs. each, arid on 

Friday at $6 pet cwt., anti thick and light 
(at' at $5.75 p*r cwt. Vncullrd car lot* sold 
at $5.8510 $5.90 per cwt. Montreal quota 
lions are $6 to $6 25 per cwt. for bacon h->gs.

/V London cable of Dec. 
6, re < "inadian bacon, read* thus : “The 
market s turner, and j*. higher umlcr a brisk 
demand. No. I Canadian is quoted at 58s. 
to bo». The Wm. Davies’ Co., Toronto, will 
pay $6 per cwt, lor select bacon hogs this

KENDALL’S...
1:SPAVIN 

CURE

ItSelectThe market kee
bacon hog«. 160 t<

M

The Trade Hu Vet

1 jsyfcsssr.inssi fr«a.“!«sa
<1 without a blemish bees une >t does not blister.
1 Nnrth f Ug.Mt.OnL, Fab. 10, 'Wt. h
Z X>r. I»- Kendall £

aisbta. \er/truly yours,
AnoLi’iin oaitiiif.r.

Dressed hogs are also on the move upward. 
Montreal quotations are $7 25 to $7.624 per 
cwt. m car lots. On Toronto farmers’ market 
dressed hogs of good quality bring $7.40 to 
$7.75 pel cwl.

«There is some little inquiry for general pur
pose and heavy horses, but as a rule trade is 
quiet. At llendrie’s sale of thoroughbreds 
held at Grand’s on Wednesday last low prices 
were the rule, from $50 to $100 being the 
ruling figure». The highest price was 8155, 
got for Term Day, a brown gliding, f. aled 
189b, a beautiful jumper, well broke 
well mannered. If the thoroughbred is all 
that i* claimed for him as a horse suitable lor 
breeding army tern Hints, 
splendid opportunity to farmers to 
ing stock. The report that the 
ernment had placed an order for 50,000 
horses in America is untrue. No *uch older 
has liecn placed, nor not likely to he for some

pcKSSi
SI the book tree, ormlilrt-M >
»- DR 8. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBDRO FALLS. VT.

= NO SPAVINS =
Th wor*t possible Spavin can Ik* cured In 43 

lev Curb», Spl nts end Ringbones just 
nick. Not pm ..till and never has fabt-«l 
ned inf notation about this new method 
In e Iai horse owrets.

W rite to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L
FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont

this sale offered a 

Gov-
" R't 
British

has advanced I to 1 'jc. in the week to 26 to 
26'jc. An improved feeling is repor 
Montreal, sales of choice creamery being re
ported at 21 to 2l,'»c. and lower grades at 
20 to 20'jc. There is quite a scarcity of 
really choice creamery and buyers will pay 
the prices when they can gtt suitable quality. 
Creamery keeps steady hete at 22 to 23c. for 
prints and 20 to 2lc. lor tubs and boxes. 
Shipments id dairy butter are larger am! trade 
more active. Prices keep fairly steady at 18 
to içjc tor |s*und roils and 17 to 18.4c. for 
large rolls. These figures are tor choice qjal- 
ity. On Toronto fanners' market pound tolls 
bring 20 to 25c. each.

The cattle market* have ruled fairly steady 
with dealers clearing the way lor the Christ- 
mas traite. The mdd weather and the large 
influx of poultry have depressed the local 
markets somewhat. The receipts at Toronto 
cattle nvrkct on Friday were 7S2 cattle, 
2,715. hog 672 sheep and lambs and 

The quality of fat cattle was 
ood a* might he expei

many lightweights, common butcher* 
cattle ate being «>n.red. Prices remained 
steaiiy «t Thursday's quotation.

Export Cattle. — Cnoice lots of these are 
worth $3.40 to $4 60 and light ones at 84 
to $4 25 p r cwt. Heavy exp 
at $4 t" $4.25 per cwt. and light ones at 
$» 12'.. t $3.35 per of. Loads of good, 
butcher*’ ano exporters' mixed sold at $3 90

•it*'-' Cattle. —Choice picked lots of 
these, equal in quality to the be.«t exporters', 
weighing 1,000 to 1,100 each, sold at $4.50 
to $4.65 : g »od cattle at $3 90 to 84.35 ; 
medium $3 50 to 8’, 65 ar.d interior to com
mon at $2.40 o $3 pit cwt.

Ilea* y, well-bred steers, weigh- 
$3.60 to $3.-

cted at this season.

ort bulls sold

to 84 U

Ftedt*
mg 1,000 to 1,150 each sold as 
90, and poorer quality ol the same weight at 

per cwt. Short keep stee " 
act in good condition so' — 

$4 to $4.15 per cwt., an«l 
90U lbs. e»ch, at $3 to $3.25 t 

but s, for the byres, 1,100 
at $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Stoekers. — Yearling steers, 500 to 700 lbs. 
each, suitable for the Buffalo trade, sold at 
$2 25 to $3 per cwt., and other quality at 
$t 75 to $2 pet cwt. Yearling bulls, 600 to 
9«jo e tch, sold at $2 to $2.25 per cwt.

Mi!(H Cows.—-Twelve milch cows and 
springers told at $30 to $50 each.

•3-40 t«> $3 60 I 
1, too to 1,200 e

d'»’

ight steers, 8co to 
cwt. Feed • 
l,6oo each,mg 

s- Id

FARMS
F OR SALE

ordered t

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE
Good land: neighb r», schools and churches con
venient. Mild, healthy climate Low prices and 
easy term* Write for free catalogue 

* f* B Chaffin A Co. (Inc ), Richmond Va.

.ent. per word each 
for not less than four

insertion

KM for sale, border* on pmd, a n 
t l.«n«f, à miles f«om station, on a 

near *cho< I : cuts m tons ol hav. good 
». cord* of wood and plenty of timber ; 
$700 laid out on building* in 1 years, 

*e of -> 100ms in good shape ; new barn, with 
new, « *4>> ; yoo large maple trees ; sheep barn 

- , with sheds; running watet to house and
Lam . owner has live»! on farm 40 years ; never was 
Offered foi ‘ale before*? price $t z «>, $*( ash. Apply 
to O. B. SAKf .KNT, Canaan, N H.

« GOOD KA 
A ^ res goo.

r A ACRES, «ALTON CO , ADJOINING 
t)\ I Oakville, choice garden and orchard ; 

client buildings # great sacrifice for quick
I T REEVE

1 Oft ÂCRES, I'I'M. CO, CLAY LOAM ; 
I Vlf good hui! lirgsand fences ; immediate 
jv «session. J. T. REEVE.

ACRES, LINCOLN CO., NEAR 
j| .)#) Smithville ; high state of cultivât! in ; 

woo f buildings ; owner going abroad ; bargain 
fir mmediate sale. 1 T. REEVE
e a ACRES, NORTHUMBERLAND 
1 OU Co., near CoIkiu»r ; 
house ; large bank barn ; immediate posses
sion. Get list and- full particulars. J. T. 
REEVE, 166 Bay St., Toronto.

Ml-

rich soil ; brick
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►

Now is the Time to make up Club Lists ►
►
►

►

Books for Farmers ►
►
►

PREMIUMS for FARMING WORLD ►
►
►
►We put emphasis on the matter of ourv ... ... friends pushing for subscriptions to The

farming World this month. The records of all newspaper publishers show that it is 
during December that the largest lists of renewals and of new subscriptions come to 
hand. Just a word may be all that is necessary to induce a friend to subscribe to The 
b arming World. Look over these lists and you will see what the getting of one sub
scription or more means to yourself—-and in renewing your own subscription you will learn 
how easy it is to possess yourself of one or other of these good premiums.

►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

►

SOILING CROPS AND SILO
An invaluable hook by Thomas Shaw, Professor of Animal 

Husbandly at the University of Minnesota, and known to every 
Canadian farmer. This book is recognised as by far the most origi
nal and comprehensive on the subject of which it treats. Publishers' 
price is$i.co.

Will be sent free to any present subscriber 
sending 3 new yearly subscriptions at It 00 
each, or to any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, for $1.20.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING ►
►

The fact that this book is written by Mr. William Rennie, 
Sr., late harm Superintendent of the Ontario Agricultural College 
is recommendation enough to many. Mr. Rennie always treats 
his subjects in a practical and useful manner. This is a book that 
should be in every farmer's library. Publishers' price is $1.50.

►
►
►
►
►

Will t e sent free to any present subscriber 
sending 3 new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 
each, or to any pressnt subscriber, not in 
arrears, for $1.50.

►
►
►
►THE STUDY OF BREEDS ►

HOME NURSINGThis great work by Thomas Shaw, Professor in the University 
of Minnesota, is a recognized authority concerning the origin and 
history of all pedigree breeds of cattle, sheep, and swine now 
found in America, and deals srith the subject in a minner at once 
brief, comprehensive and in regular sequence. Upwards of 400 
pages, nearly 60 full-page plates, published at $1.50.

Will be smt free to any present subscriber 
sending us 3 new yearly subscriptions at 
$l each, or to any present subscriber, not 
in arrears, for $1.20.

►
Thu is a most valuable and practical book for horn: use on 

the farm. It is written by Eveleen Harrison an experienced 
trained nurse and in language that mikes it easily comprehended 
by everyone. It brings to the farmer's wife information that will 
be of greatest value to her in time of need. An imp ortant chapter 
u devo ed to preparations for a surgical operation at home and 
•ome hints as to the after care of the patient.

►
►

►

►
►
►

►A copy of Home Nursing will be sent free 
to any subscriber of The Farming World

►

FORAGE CROPS
Invaluable book by Thomas Shaw, It has a practical ring 

about it from beginning to end that begets confidence in 
er as to the value of its contents. It 1* illustrated, substantially 
bound in cloth, and consists of about 300 pages. Publishers'.price

any present subscriber 
two new yearly subscriptions at $1 
to any present subscriber, not in

►sending us two new subscriptions giving 
Thb Farming World from present date 
to January, 190a; or to any present sub- 
scriber, not in arrears, for 50c. ►

►
►

LADY’S BREAST WATCH

°‘,0, ,“bK,ib"

DOUBLE-BARREL 
BREECH-LOADING GUN

►Will be wet free to

each, or 
arrears, for 75c

►
►
►
►

FEEDS AND FEEDING ►
►

This important work by W. A. Henry, Dean of College'll 
Agriculture, Madison, Wis., is recognised as the most practical 
book of the kind issued for the farmer. It is a book which the

►stockman can take up at any time, open at any place, and profit- 
ably ««udy as long as he cbouaes wi-hout reference to what precedes 
or follows. A book published at $*.00.

►à»iSÉg§ii
transaction, espress charges being paid by the subscriber.

►
►Will be sent to any present subscriber send 

ing 4 new yearly subscriptions at $1 each, 
or to any present subscriber, not in arrears, 
for $!.$o.

► :►
►
►

.►
►We are glad to send sample copies of The Farming World 

you may send us, or extra copies to yourself if you will distribute them 
subscribers. Make all cheques, money orders and drafts payable to

to any name that 
among probable

►
4 ►

►
►
►

►THB FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building,

►

Toronto, Canada ►
►
>

wv ▼
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For years your neighbor ha^ used this celebrated heater and 
every time you entered his house it was warm and comfortable. 
Yes, and his fuel account w.is less than yours.

Why Not let us furnish you with prices and specifica
tions and then you can decide ? Our quota

tions w ll greatly interest you.

1^11 r 11 nrpc are made in four sizes and eight 
■ IvVItt rill lltU-vo styles, will burn any kind of 
fuel. Has double door for large rough wood. Heavy flange fire 
pot made in two sections The dome has fused joints absolutely 
gas proof I he HHLCA is unequalled for Heating Capacity, 
Durability, Economy, and Ea.se of Management. Write to

CLARE BROS. &C0.
Preston, Ont. and Winnipeg, Man.
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TOLTONS No. 1 Double Root Cutter
POINTS OF MERIT :

1. To change Horn pulping to slicing is hut the work of a
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
(m slicing.

3. The united toice of lio.h wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheel», and does not choke.
THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED
Fitted with Ri LLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

ts latest and best In principle, material and construction.

ROS., Guelph, omTOLTON

Agents Wanted
(lood Salary easily 
earned eelllng Ihe

fi 2^ writIDEAL COOKER . i
Th* advantages are so gr-at * 
amt the priie so I w lli.it il ( ifwp

«Silo$By its • sc v°u will-... _
in the house, no ^1

i.lfensise . • i li.'Nted ! ,
windows, nod imp wall , no B i
i loaded slose, no lough " |

heavy wellies, no JyiEUSjp
t»u ned food. 
t‘r Write fiir Sii- ti any stove.agents' terms.

U S. SPECIALTY CO
Ti»K«»NTO ONT.Adelaide Nl. Kits',

Hb ABOVE COMPANY SECURED 
THE BEST AGENTS THROUGH 
AN ADVER1ISEMENT IN "THE 

FARMING WORLD

T

DINING CAR 
SERVICE...

Unexcelled Dining Car Service on 
trams between Montreal and Detroit, 
Breakfast and Luncheon will be served 
on train leav ng Toronto at 7.45 a m. 
for the West, and Dinner on train frem 
the West arriving in Toronto at g 20 
p m. daily.

Luncheon and Dinner will be served 
on train leaving Torono at 900 a.m. 
for the East, and Breakfast and Lunch
eon on train arriv-ng in Toronto at 7.00 
p.m. for the East.

A. It NOTMAN.
A-si'iani (iciieral Pass, nger Agent, 

1 kii g Si. I'iasi, I roalo.

Up
With the

uEimcs...
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use : :

Windsor Salt
because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.

PICTURE BLOTTERS
FOR ADVERTISERS

t hree G'lor Pi m ps, Beautiful designs, 
and Hi ices Mailed on icceipt of 7 ci

S W GRANT.
Confederation

Samples

Bid* . Toron'o
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